
rearage. ced Man for Retail Store; apply by 
letter to JAMES BAIRD, LTD.apply at 38

letter to

USE» BI

REMEMBER

us full particulars.
MONEY TO LOAN on City Property, on long and 

short terms. All business confidential.

FRED. J. ROIL A GO,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Duckworth StreetSmallwood Bldg.

Fishermen Extra Strong.

PRICES

STREET and SUPPLIES.189 DUCKWORTH ST. CONES—The
HIGHLY VALUED POWDER—In

will be m<
valued

mmmm
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weather
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LATEST DESPATCH:—Prices of Cotton and Woolen Goods
IS

“BETTER THAN THE BEST.”
WHITE CLOTHtMG MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited.

ORDER NOW.

Auction Sales ¥
AUCTION. 

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’cleck,

at BECK’S COVE.
8 On Cookers (2, 3 & 4 burners).

| io Boxes Layer Rabin?.
2 Easy Chairs.
1 Sewing Machine.
8 Bags Wrought. Iron Malls.
0 Bozen Xew Galvanized Buckets.
8 Bozen Hay Forks.

| io Rolls 2-Fly Bubberoid.
lot Linoleum and other Canvas.

1 35 Remington Rifle.
3 Boxes Choice FowL

And snndry other articles.
>"o Reserve—All Must Go. M. NIKOSEY, „

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Jyl4.ll Auctioneers,

AUCTION
I Highly Cultivated Farm.

We will sell by Public Auction on I tnesday next. -Inly 18th, at 18 o’clock
noon (if not previously disposed of by 

I private sale) all that 18 acre Farm 
I situate on Logy Bay Road, and belong
ing to the estate of the late William 
IMurrin; together with two large 
I Dwelling Houses and one New Barn. 
I This farm is delightfully situated, only 
I about two miles from the city, is in a 
I high state of cultivation and contains 
I about fifteen tons of prime hay grow
ling thereon.
I This farm may be inspected at any 
I time and is a rare opportunity to ob- 
I tain a really fine farm practically 
I within the city limits. t tr 
I For terms and full particulars ap- 
I ply to.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
|Jlyll.6i Auctioneer*.

Auction Salem !
BIG AUCTION SALE
At the Nfld. Auction Store, 

152 New Gower St.

Big stock of all kinds of Dry 
Goods, Yard Goods, Readymade Goods. 
Also a big stock of Ladles’ and Gent's 
Underwear; a big stock of Pound 
Flannelette, Shirtings end Sheetings; 
also a big stock of Khaki, 2600 pieces 
of all kinds Enamelware left over 
from last week. . :• -

Auction starts this .toy (Friday) at 
3 pun. until 4.80 p-uv, and at 8JO p.m. 
Also Saturday at 11 aae^ 2.80 p.m. and 
7-30 p.m.

Don’t miss this chance. Come along, 
all are welcome.

NFLD. AUCTION STORE, 
x 182 New Gewer Street.

E. F. SHEA & CO.,
Auctioneers, Adelaide Street

Boys’ Suits. Boys’Suits
WE HAVE THEM. *

Stop worrying about what you have 
to pay for your boy’s suit Shea, 
Adelaide Street, has helped you to 
boive the problem.

For lowest prices, quality, stylish 
Jcut and finish In Boys’ Suits, call at 
Shea’s Stoss, Adelaide Street.

BEATS WHEEL OF 
FORTUNE

as quick method of disposing of 
lottery tickets. Our 700 hole 
Sales board (midget size). Put 
them In Stores, at Outings, Gar
den Parties, Sports, Band Con
certs, etc. 70 winning nupabers 
on board with advertising space. 
Charge 10c. a punch. Give 10 
tickets tor each winning num
ber. Boards only $8.00 each. We 
can also make up boards with 
6 Art or Gold Plated Pen 
Knives as special Inducements 
for a few dollars extra.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO,
287 Theatre Hill, 

St John’s, Nfld.

Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Notice Io Herring Packers.
Until further notice the Inspection of Split Herring shall be 

optional. When inspection is called for, the usual fee shall be 
charged.

The attention of Intending Shippers of Split Herring to the 
Dominion of Canada is again called to the Canadian Regula
tions governing the grading and packages necessary, and they 
are again warned that these Regulations must be complied with. 
The Newfoundland Inspectors have been instructed as to these 
requirements and will grade accordingly when called upon.

The above notice does not apply to Scotch Cure in any way.

Jlyl4,3i

FOR PUBLIC AUCTION
(Tuesday Next, July 18th,

at 11 o’clock,
Ion the premises of Mrs. John Walsh, 
r'Glanmire" Farm. Portugal Cove R<t 
I (next J. C. Baird’s residence),

6 Acres No. 1 UPLAND HAY now 
standing (about 10 or 12 tpns)-, 

|To be removed at your convenience.

|M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

I Jly 13,4i Auctioneers.

ISUMMER RESORT FOR 
SALE.

The well known Summer Re
port, SQUIRES’ HOTEL, at 
I Man uels ; large premises con- 
Itaming 16 rooms and bam; clear 
Ispring water convenient to build- 
lings; productive orchard and 
Ilots of garden room besides for 
(vegetables.

A money-making opportunity 
for the right party. Apply

THE HOME ESTATE CO., 
Limited,

Water Street, cor. Prescott. 
Telephone 1379. Jne24,s,m,f,tt

FOR SALE.
AT THE NATIVE) AUCTION ROOMS, 

Geewer Barter’s Hill. ,v .
Typewriter (per-

feet).
I QUADRANT, 
i BAROMETER in case.
1 TALE DOOR SPRING.
I RUBBER HOSE.
1 ENAMEL BED SLIPPER.
1 ELECTRIC SIGN WITH GLOBE.

1 R. J. WILEY & SON,
Auctioneers. 

N.B.—House furniture sales attend- 
dfi to with promptitude and ability.
| Jlyl4,2i

NOTICE.
ST.

FOR SALE.
Two or three very Choice 
reehold Building Lots in

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
LIMITEB.

SATURDAY’S SPECIALS. 

MONEY SAVERS.
CHEESE—Finest Canadian . .25c. lb.
BUTTER—Finest P.E.I............56c. lb.
MILK—Evaporated  ................16c. tin
VIENNA SAUSAGE—% ft>e

16 A 28c. tin 
POTTED MEAT—% & %-s

8 A lie. tin
BEEF—(Corned and Roast) . .87c, tin 
MUSTARD—(Libby’s Prepared)

St. Joseph's
GARDEN 
PARTY,

Wednesday, 
August 9th.
Jlyl0,2i,fp,m,f

NORTH SYDNEY TO 
JOHN’S.

8. S. SABLE I. .leaves North 
Sydney every Saturday At 2.30 
p.m., and St. John’s. Nfld., every 
Tuesday at 10.00 a.m.
HARVEY A CO- LTD- Agents, 

St John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO, 

Halifax, N.S.

FERNDALE HOTEL.
• —

The Femdale Hotel is now un
der new management. We are 
now prepared to cater to parties 
for Teas and Dinner. The Fern- 
dale is near Second Pond, which 
is excellent for trouting and 
bathing. The Femdale is only 
a half mile from Petty Htfrbor 
Station. Why not give us a call ?

Jiy7,3U

Announcement !
RETAIL 

MARKET!
We-beg to announce to the public that we 

have opened a Retail Fish Market situated at 
69 Queen’s Road, in conjunction with which 
wSH^erun a Retail Grocery Store. We will also 
stoe&presh Vegetables, Butter and Eggs.

In order,to guarantee a thoroughly fresh
you phone order oh 

BffotQYVan eàrlÿ Wed
nesday.

V V
"S STORE.

Telephone 2114
jlylO.tf

Knights of Columbus 
Ladies’ Association.

A meeting of the above Asso
ciation will be held in Columbus 
Hall on Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. By order,
JOSEPHINE M. THORBURN, 

Jiyi4,2i Secretary.

NOTICE.

REPLACEMENT.
Is It not « simple duty on your part 

to arrange for replacement of what 
your fire destroys. PERCIB JOHN
SON, The Insurance Man.
BOARD smd~LODGING. —
Having taken otrer the residence late
ly occupied by Dr. Roberts, 170 New 
Gower Street, we are prepared to take 
In first class boarders. Good rooms, 
hot and cold water, electric light and 
telephone. First class meals. For 
terms apply MR. CHARLES BROWN, 
170 New Gower Street. Jlyl0,81

MXrtiTRU.ta.'SSTK Bishop Feild College and
held in the Star of the Sj. HH
on Friday next, July 14th inst— [ order of the Board of Directors, 
at 8.30 o’clock p.m.

Jlyl3,2i

LOST — Yesterday, at St. 
JAMES CAUL, j NOTICE—As I am leaving | ^d)ka G^wàjtba^wateh^ïMnd-

Rec. Sec’y.

NOTICE.
A Special Meeting of Premier 

Encampment, No. 1, I.O.Ô.F., 
will be held in the Odd Fellows 
Hall, McBride’s Hill, Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Business: 
Installation of Officers. All Pat
riarchs are requested to attend..

By order D.D.C|P.
JAMES BUTLER, 

Syi3.ii Scribe.

FLOWERS!
Orders taken to-day and 

Saturday for Choicest Flow
ers for the Mount Carmel 
Decoration on Sunday. Prices 
to suit all parties at

ENON’S* >
Fruit & Confectionery Store, 

254 Water Street.-r.

CAR OWNERS.
We wash and store cars at 

reasonable prices. If you 
want to wash your own car 
we will give you a price for 
same, per wash or month. 

McKINLAY’S,
jiyii.ioi Lime Street. !

the country, I am forced to sacrifice 
a New Well Built House situated at 
foot Quid! Vldi Lake, containing three 
large bedrooms, parlor* dining room 
and kitchen, stone spring well, con
crete wall around house ; land meas
ures 30 x 190 ft:.-cleared and bordering 
on river; boating and trout fishing in 
vicinity. Price $3,500. Apply at the 
residence late ' Geo. Churchill, Quid! 
VidJ. Jne20,tf

er will be rewarded upon returning 
same to H. RAINES, General Post Of
fice.Jlyl3,2i

LOST — A Gold Initial
Bracelet, with school motto on inside. 
Non Nobis Solum. Finder please re
turn to Evening Telegram Office and

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE. 

maylS.tf

FOR SALE—Horse & Vic
toria in good condition; apply 23% 
Adelaide Street. j^^lt

receive reward. JIyl3,tf

LOST—Last night, between
East, End Cab Stand and Rawlins' 
Cross, by way of Prescott Street, a 
Horse Blanket. Finder will be re, 
warded on returning same to this of
fice. jlyll.tf

FOR SALE

STRAYED — From Fresh-
! water Road on Wednesday night, 1 
I Black Pony with halter on ; main cut 

—. i short; please communicate withDeenng jackman & greene. jyi4,n
Mowing Machine, 1 
Rake, both In good condition; apply 
CAMPBELL, the Butcher, Water St. 
jyl4,6t

HOUSE FOR SALE—That
comfortable House No. 92 Circular 
Road, owned by Mrs. George Hudson

BOARD & LODGING—
Gentleman can be accommodated with 
Board and Lodging In , comfortable' 
private home; modern conveniences; 
for further particulars . apply 14 
parues’ Road, opp. Balsam Place. 

Jyl4,3i •
immediate possession; for particulars ii, * VrrnvpTv » n v ■ ,
apply to BLACKWOOD, bmerson , WANTED—A SchooRer to
* WINTER. Jyl4,3i J take a cargo of herring to New York:
n^vn cvti w X n------- »Kply to WM. ASHBOURNE, CrosbieFOR SALE..— East Hstei. . jiyii.tf
weight about 760 lbs; apply T. H. nr . ZT ~ “—
STEVENSON, Plumber, Flower Hill. , WANTED — By 8 Geiltle- 

JlylS.31 | man until September, Lodging In 6
private family with breakfast and tea: 
West End preferred and first class 
appointments required ; apply by let! 
ter to “LODGER”, this office. Jlyl3,3l

FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
61 Duckworth Street (Freehold), re
cently thoroughly renovated and put 
In A1 repair, every convenience, hot 
and cold water, furnace, electric, 
gas stove; easy terms If necessary to 
reliable person; good location ; apply 
R. J. COLENÇAN.may22.eod.tf

WANTED—A Modelof Seal
about three Inches long, either, In 
wood, stone or metal, etc. Will pay 
$2.66 for right model. J. M. RYAN. 
SUPPLY CO., 227 Theatre Hill.

Jly7,tf.

SUMMER IS HERE.

ST. JOHN’S
GR0CERYST0RES

$5.00
Win Buy this List of First Class 

Groceries.

PEANUT BUTTEE------ -- . ;20e. Jot j1 S*^J^mîly) .. ..72c.
APRICOTS * PEACHES- J 3 lbs. SUGAR (Gran.) . ! .35c.
OTlDe (Lar** TlBS) ft ^ Half lb. TEA .. .... . .30c.POBK^<fe BEAN8—(Ârmour’s) ÏÏ , * lb ^AMERY BUTTER-
PICNIC HAMS .. .. . 87 «Ms J.f.j . .* *. / ! V. V.wZ
Begulw HAMS .. .. .. . 48c. lb. j ,b RAISINg . . .................25c...48c. lb.
MATCHES—Strike anywhere

lie. pkt.; 8 pkts. tor 36c. 
Also, .- £

The Finest Beet, Périt, Spare Bibs,
excellent residential locality &

[(central). ( Prices. Harry year Orders.
C. J. CAHILL, < M. A. BASTOW & SONS, 

aw Chambers, Solicitor. : Family Grocers,

4 lbs. BEEF (Best Fey.). .48c. 
4 lbs. TURNIP TOPS .. ..16c.
1 lb. PILOT BISCUITS ..17c.
lib.«AM . .. .. ..40c.
2 lbs. ROLLED OATS . : . .12c.

M lb. ONIONS.......................07c.
1: Tin Evap. MILK

(Libby’s)............. .. ..15c.
I Un Armour’s BEANS 18c.

Duckworth St.

Houses Wanted toPurch ase
WE want immediately 6 HOUSES in suitable locali

ties for Clients with the ready CASH. Prices ranging 
from $1750.00 to $6000.00 Must be good values. Send

So Is the Clothes Hospital.

FOR SALE — Five Room
Bungalow and Freehold Land on Top
sail Road, ten minutes’ walk from the 
car line; would make an Ideal home;
will be sold at a bargain to quick pur- h d , children - annlv betweenchaser. For further particulars apply 7 “nd 9pm 1’ - 6 1

.WANTED—A Middle-aged
I or Elderly Lady to take charge of

on the premises or D. E. PELLEY’S 
VARIETY STORE, cor. Water and 
Springdale Streets. Jlyl2,3i

Jly8,tf . jyl4,li
—*ZrU-----

BBCK1C0VB.i l Tin STOVE PASTE 10c.
06c.

TO THE TRADE.
We offer:

50 barrels Extra Choice

FAMILY BEEF.
50 barrels

BONELESS BEEF.
Get Our Prires.

j l Tin SHOE BLACKING 
I I Tin DUTCH CLEANSER 13c.• 1 Gallon POTATOES

One PoundSr*

> 1
j

12c.
t. YEAST (Royal) ..lie. 

AP (Sunlight) . .15c. 
— JUICE )Pt.) 25c. 

CHOW CHOW ..30c.

Givê me that old hat and j HOUSE FOR SALE — No
one dollar and I’ll save you — - -..................-
four.

We Bye, Repair, Dry 
Clean. Gloves cleaned and 
shaped. Cleaning and Press- 

Phone 959, the only 
on earth,

The Clothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth St. East. 
Clothes and Hats called 

for and delivered.
jlyl4,3i,eod

Bond Street (west of Prescott St.) : 
house containing 8 rooms, nice rear- 
age. For price, terms and all particu
lars apply to FRED J. ROIL & Co., 
Real Estate Agents, Smallwood Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. JlylS.tf

and 9 p.m., 
meeting Road.

RYAN ROW, Merry- 
Jlyl2,31,eod

HELP WANTED
WANTED — At Om;e, a
General Maid with a knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply MRS. T. J. 
EDENS, 39 Queen’s Road. Jlyl4,2i

FOR SALE—At a Bargain, j
Pony, Harness and Governess Cqrt; 
no reasonable offer refused; apply to 
48 Gower Street, cor. Bannerman St 

Jlyl3,2i ■

FOR SALE — House and
Freehold Land near Newtown Bead;
apply HORWOOD LUMBER CO., LTD. 

JlylO.101

An article of Superior Quality. 
Send us a trial order.

J. B. ORR Co., Limited
Importers.

Opening Announcement.
I beg to inform the public that 

from to-day I am once again 
open for business—the same old 
reliable Fish and Chips—at the 
same place,, 184 Duckworth St.
Having rebuilt, I now have an.
up-to-date restaurant. You can w___ a___  _____
come along any time and par-1 hunt" & “emerson, Duckworth st.

FOR SALE—A Motor Boat
snd Engine (Regal), 5 h.p; all new 
and In excellent condition. Will sell 
at a bargain to quick buyer; apply at 
residence of late Geo. Churchill, Quid! 
Vldi. jnelS.tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one J. 8f J. TayloL, Safe ; exterior di
mensions 4 foot sqUire. This Safe has 
only been in 119e about one year. Ap
ply this office. Jly7,tf

FOR SALE—That Country
Property consisting of four acres of 
cultivated land, with large and com
modious dwelling thereon, situate lust 
outside city limits on Kenna’s Hill. 
Easy terms given. Apply HIGGINS,

WANTED—A Good Coun
try Washerwoman; aplpy to 52 Clrcu- 
lar Road.__________________jyl4,2i

WANTED — General Ser
vant; references required; apply to 
MRS. W. J. HALLEY, Cross Roads, 

jlyl4,3i,eod

WANTED—A General Maid
at MRS. EDMUND TUFF’S. 51 Hay
ward Avenue. |Iyl4,21

WANTED—An Experien
ced Boy. for the Tinsmith Trade; 
apply MOAKLER, Waldegrave Street 
- jyi4,u ;

WANTED—A Good Ex
perienced Cook; also a Housemaid;
must have reference ; apply MRS. A. 
E. HICKMAN, Park House, Military 
Road. Jyl4,tf

Leave your

take or take away that most en
joyable always hot meal of Fish 
and French Fried Potatoes.

A. J. STACEY,
Jlyl4,9i,ood Proprietor.

TO LET!
That centrally situated Water 

Side Premises, west side Mc
Bride’s Cove, at present occupied 
by Harris & Elliott, £.td„ com
prising large Store, 90’ x 40’, and 
2 Wharves. Occupancy from 
September 1st. Apply to 

ALEX.

jneSO.tf

STRAWBERRIES FOR
SALE—Orders filled promptly from 
July 20th. (Sgd.) A. V. GALLANT, 
Stephenville. " , |!y7,261

FOR SALE--A Large-Dwell
Ing House (Freehold), situated on

WANTED—A Lady Book
keeper and Typewriter at the Metho
dist College; apply to the Secretary, 
R. F. HORWOOD, P. O. Box 804. 

|ly!3,5i_________________________

WANTED — Experienced
Girl for general housework: small 
family; reference required ; apply J. 
PEARL, 22 New Gower Street. 

jly!2,31

WANTED—A Smart Intel
ligent Boy to make himself generally 

, useful about office; apply by letter to 
1 BOX 32, c|o this office. jlyl2,3i

Penny well Road, with all modern con- | wjmi'T» KV, iw 
veniences, hot and cold water, electric WANTED—»Or Dry UOOOS
tight. First floor contains large draw
ing room and dining room with fold-| 
ing doors, breakfast room and very 
targe kitchen. Second floor, five large 
bedrooms, and bathroom; large base
ment. This house Is only two years 
old, and has also 136 
For further particular!
Penny-well Road, or by

and Grocery Departments, Experlen- 
ced Salesmen and Salesladies. All ap
plications must be.sent in writing. O. 
"'"""i™ re.r> jlyl2,3i

LOST—Yesterday, between
Water Street and Cook Street, by way 
of Ixing’s Hill, two Keys; finder please 
return to DR. W. T. RELAY, and get 
reward. jlyl4,2i

LOST—On Sunday, July
9th, either in R. C. Cathedral or vic
inity, a set of Sapphire Prayer Beads 
with gold clasp and chain; will, find
er please return to MRS. P. Butler 
340 Duckworth St. Reward. |lyl4,tf

LOST—String of Pearls
between Adelaide Street and Mount 
Pearlv via New Gower Street, Job’s 
Street to Waterford Bridge and South- 
side Roads then to Mount Pearl ; find
er please return to Telegram Office 
for reward. lyl4,2i



J-.-2.LJ ■ , •VJIL'Si. I.'
moment, and seemed to met a shadow
ever lu brightness. It was Lord 
Cecil Stanhope. Gladys had not seen 
him lor some days, and he was doubly 
unwelcome now. He had' evidently 
caught a glltopee of her, tor he was 
coming straight to the open window, 
hie hat in hie hand, a bright smile 
upon Mb face.

"There was no escape, so Gladys-hid 
her letter hastily, and founfl herself 
replying to the greeting Of the young 
peer.

“You are not looking well, Gladys,” 
he said, with easy familiarity.

•T think the storm yesterday has 
she replied, wear*

Republi
you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

.are not getting Aspirin at all
UNLESS

Wateh for these specials every week, 
needs at unusual mbney-saying prices, 
able in quality.

They represent the biggest values in immediate 
Selected Hght from stock arid the best obtaih-

upeet everybody,'
Oy. -Lady Marcia has not been visible 
downstairs for nearly two days, and 
my father is altogether out of sorte." 

Lord Cecil smiled.
“Where is the earl nowT” he asked. 
"He has not yet appeared, and I 

hâve had to breakfast alone." t~

"Do you care for a strefll, Lady 
Gladys r continued Lord Cecil. “How 
fresh and beautiful everything is after 

I wish to otter an

At midnight A 
Issued a ' Staten 

Unce was deflnil

cobk nr coir
Large Sue Turkish Towels

The sort of Turkish towels that earn 
gests the purchase of sevethT White 
this price prevails. Neatly hemmed I Cork is in the 

the Republicans, 
gun headquarterj 
which place thJ 
Limerick. An ora 
“Heavy firing c<j 
Lity. Caher Coni* 
ity Limerick, occu] 
[was captured afl 
ment. Generals Hi 
five staff offlcersl

Boys’ Straight Pants
Of Tweed; 3 pockets, 

loops, reinforced seams.

ends) ^terry striped bet- Ladies’White 
Canvas Shoes

With medium bed, for Sum
mer sports.

Accept only an "Unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which Contains directions and dose wotked out by 
physicians during 22 yeart and proved safe by millions fat

„Co|ds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Heady “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 84 and 160—Druggists.
sô2SoîcSe»t?rt5îà55Mcacî«?l,lS5n/?t Wi'to•mMtSatAÔrtitetâsSm nîrîr 
Ksaufacture, te «aslst the public asalnet Imitation», the Tablets of Barer CoOpaay 
will be stamped with thslr general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

Cfepe-de-Chene and 
Georgette Blouses.

I the rain I Come
I apology for my foolish Ill-temper the 
I other day. I am utterly ashamed- of 
myself!”

Gladys looked up fct him swiftly, 
for he had not yet entered the room, 
but stood leaning ldjy against the 
window. *

“I had forgotten that there was any
thing to' apologize for,” she replied, 
not noticing the sudden angry flush 
that sprang into his cheeks. Were his 
actions of such slight importance to 
her? “I will oome out if you wish me 
to, Lord Cecil."

“I shall be delighted," he said. 
“There is no sultriness in the air.

< everything Is deliciously fresh and 
sweet I will wait herb while you get 
something to put over your head—or, 
If you command me, I will fetch what 
you want”

“I have my eunbonnet here, thank 
you.”

She was beside him now, and they 
'wandered toward the lake, Lord Cecil 
talking busily all the while. |

“You will forgive me,. won’t you, 
■for running away

Each, 99c,Children’s 
Panama Hats

To fit from 5 to 10 years ; all 
nicely trimmed with ribbon and 
buckle of contrasting colors.

ÀÛ. shades and sizes,Per Pair, $2.49
Each, 92.98

SHIPPING Cl
. WASÜ 

Counter claims 
sh Ministry at 
Jnited States Si 
ear time. shippi 
ween the two na 
led with the paye 
toard of twelve 

Chairmad

Each, 98c.

groaned. “Farewell, my 
well!"

The rain fell In torrents, bet he did 
not know tt. He turned away, and 
trudged across the country to the 
railway station. He forgot that he 
had hired a horse and trap at the 
Swlntord Anne. A few miles made ne 
difference to him now. He was so 
dazed that time and distance were un
felt, unseen. v

The next morning there was * let
ter from Ebenezer Lupus. He, regard- j 
ed ft with Indifference; he read it 
with indifference :

Lady Hastings le not only alive, but 
le in this town, and intends coating 
home—to Emden Hail.. The proceed
ings for divorce should be begun 
forthlwth. Send me another check, and 
state day for consultation.

He replied: |
I shall proceed no further. The!

leva—fare-Lord Cecil’s
Dilemma Men’s Summer Hose

_ In Navy, Brown, Black Iritlsh,
—OR White.

Ladies’ Camisoles.
In Pink Silk and Sateen,

Per Pair, 25c, TAKE TIMEThe Picnic Ladies’ Pink & White 
Summer Jersey 
Bloomers

With elastic 7 at waist and 
knees.

Per Pair, 49c.

Ladies’ Middies
Of White Jean, nicely trim

med at collar, cuffs and pock
et with Navy Blue or Pink 
Poplin.
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Woodall Forest
CHAPTER XIX

For a long time they eat without 
speaking, her left hand tightly 

f clasped in Ms. The musical rtnkle of 
the sheep-bells was borne faintly to 
their ears; the song of some happy 
farmboy from the hills beyend. They 
never forgot these- things in all the 
years to come. . ,

At- length the young man spoke:
"Is it good-by, Gladys?" !
His voice was brokers and he *1- 

iuoet sobbed.
“It must be, for a time. It she lives, 

iSfever!” .
f "Let me go—let me go to Lupus 
jj^d learn, the worst!”

He catight her to hie breast a 
Santic, hopeless embrace. He show
ered Id sees upon her face.
; “Good-by, Gladys, my life, my love! 
t will write to you once mor^ at 
toast You shall know the worst-—if 
She lives! I cannot ask you to bo 
faithful to my memory—I am not 
worth It; but I shall worship you 
forevermore! ”

“I have but one love to give—it Is 
given!" was the simple reply.

She knew that she could not hold 
éut much longer. The struggle within 
her was terrible. One more caress, 
and she was gone. He called her 
name, but she did not reply, or even

a cloud

Each, $1.9i

Per Pair,98c.Children’s White Coats.
Made of a splendid Cashmtere, 

with collar, cuffs and belt; to fit 
from 1 tp 6 years.

Children’s Rompers.
Light and Dark colours.

he said,Gladys,'
from the picnic, and making myself 
generally disagreeable?"

"We had a most enjoyable day,’’„re- 
she shuddered,

Each, 98c.Each, $1.98
Howard plied the girl; then 

for the strange, prophetic words of 
the gypsy weman recurred to: her: 
“There Is nothing to forgive, Lord
Cecil.” ................. -

he went on, “I

Boot Brushes,
Each, 29c.

CHAPTER XX
It was the second morning after 

Lady Gladys had met her lover in the 
park, and she was alone In the green 
reception-room—in her hand that 
hateful missive, hearing only these 
words: “She lives.” There was no| 
signature, and the sheet of note paper j 
contained merely the crest of Hast
ings—not another word or sign from 
the eender. .*

Gladys' eyes were fixed upon the 
writing before her, but she could not 
see It. She felt no acute pain—only a 
dumb sense of some great toes. The I 
future appeared to be spread before I 
her—a tong and desolate way—a I 
desert waste without water or leaf— I 
all eunlesa and shrouded In gloom. I

“She Uvea!” - -,
The cry broke from her hot lips, I 

and she laughed a mirthless laugh. I
"And this Is forever to be the bur- I 

dent of my life! Shelves!"
What a mockery was the brightness I 

of day. There had been a few hours 
of storm and rain. The lightning had 
flashed, and the thunder boomed; the] 
black clouds had discharged their | 

the parched |

Egg Beaters,Misses’ and Children’s 
Summer Jersey 
Bloomers.

In Pink and White with 
elastic at waist and knees. 

Each, Children’s White 29c. 
Each, Children^ Pink 35c.

KILLED H
HARTFORD CIl 

I Five persons we 
Lnd three serious! 
Pennsylvania railrd 
utomobile at the <i

“Do you know,'
[ have written to Hastings. I treated 
him shamefully, but it was - foolish 
Jealously. I have known you so long, 
Gladys, that I hated for any other 
fellow to even notice your beauty. We 
were children together, and----- ■”

“Lord Cecil, I do not wish to hear 
this again. It you value my frlendahip, 
you will treat me as an acquaintance 
—as a friend.”

She spoke haughtily and firmly, and 
he glanced at her in surprise;

"I thought that—that your father 
he stammered.

Each, 19c
Plain and fancy, in Blue, 
ray; * Black, Brown andCuticura Powder

Per Yard, 45c,Per Tin, 43c
: FIRE DAMP

STALING, Sec 
Twelve men wei 
lured In a fire t 
lean Colliery near

Men’s Balbriggan 
Underwear.

For Summer wear. A1 sizes 
82 to 48.

Per Garment, 69c.

Separable Cu£f Links,
The prevailing style separable1 

or pull-apart Cuff Button, separ
ates like a glove; safety spring.Women’s Bàthing Suits

With skirts, THREE DAYS AJ
SYDNE1

After being lost 
or nights in a fo

trimmed with 
white or red; buttons at shoul
der.

Each, 25c. to 75c

Each, $1.79Scrub BrushesI had spoken to you 
“As for your friendship, I will not 
accept tt. I want you for my wife.” 
Hie face had grown sullen. “I will see 

I thf earl-----”
“It Is useless, Lord Cecil. I shall 

never marry. My father will not try 
to influence me against my will."

“Then there is nothing between you 
and Hatelngs? I am glad that that 
much la tore!”

Then he changed his tone, but 
there was a cloud upon hie brow. She 
knew not why, but she had begun to 

[ fear him. Until lately, he had been a 
[ useful, harmless neighbor. She had 
' regarded him in no other light She 
did not then know the meaning of 
love. She could never credit this man 
with anything more than a specie# of 
•topld admiration. His dictatorial 
manner annoyed her; hie threat! 
frightened and annoyed her. From a 

■harmless youth, he had developed Into 
a vindictive man.

(To be continued.) •

In Light and Dark colors; 
jlain and fancy patterns. These1 
Voiles are what you want ta 
make some Summer Dresses and 
Smocks. Come in and chooge

Each, 12c.

lair Nets
With or without elastic.

Each, 6c.& 8c. Per Yard,29c.leek back. He stood until 
crossed the sun. The Fairy Dell grew 
•éàdenly dark, and a fierce putt of 
urtnd shook the trees ; the birds were 
(Tightened Into silence, and a distant 
thunder-roll told of a coming storm.

1» ended," he

Here’s a Slaughter Sale of
Ladies’ Trimmed 
Hats and Sailors.

Begular:$2*49 to $6.i
Now $1.98 to i

’almolive Soap,
Of fancy striped Percale, 

pointed, buttoned front ; all sizes.Per Cake, 17c,
Each, 98cChildren’s 

Summer Dresses.
Middy style, made of Fawn 

Linen and some of fancy Per
cales. To fit from 1 to 6 yrs.

Each, $1.25

“My brief summer Palmolive Powder.
. Per Tin, 40c.

harden of water over 
earth. There had been zquttsflgge and 
threats In the .heavens. The electric 
currents had waged a fierce battle, 
and the artillery of the god' had 
shaken the universe. But it was over, 
and the earth and the heavens were 
brilliant and smiling again. The gloom 
of one day did but reveal the beauty 
of the future through golden vistas, j

She looked from the window with 
awakening hope, across the sweeping 
lawns, with their borders nil aflame 
with flowers—over the distant valleys 
basking In blue shadows that hung] 
like a curtain of the loveliest gamp, | 
dropped from the pale sapphire j 
heavens to shield the ooy earth from j 
the enn’a bold glare. A silver-throated J 
thrush buret into a flood of happy] 
song, and Gladys murmured:

“I will not not the ooward’e part. ] 
There Is hope and life beyond the 
present gloom. IWfll wait for my love, I 
and God will gtve*htm hack to mai

Meii’s Dress Shirts. ,
No matter how particularCRAMPS

man may be, these Shirts will 
suit him and his purse. «>r F Each, $.1.45

Men’s Bathing SuitsPok Shoe Polish.Ados Maria Rasmussen of
Nordlandet, Krletlanoound, Of Navy Blue and. Blue Jer

sey Cloth ; trimmed With iphite 
and red. •’

Each, 41.98

Per Tin, 12c.writes an follows:
“I sometimes suffer terrible

from crampe in - the
S-C-R-L-Mand f< and hare Dost Pans.found nothing A ■---”7 ■ v >

Thfltte is no longer any need# 
ive $T>ur windows looking bare 
untidy when we can give y%| 

tin x>r fancy edged Scrim M 
i'awn or White for

relief than
Each, 25c.Liniment. It is certainly s White Overalls

For masons and cai 
made of strong mated 
wear e 
bargain.

wonderful preparation.1

Every day brings added tee*.
Wood Pencil Casepraising the werid-mony

famed “pain1

SLOAN’S
UNIMENT

iBBlflofeamk Brown.
for 49c.

No ot!
day a a-1- 
They x 
hungry 
thrill, e; 
luscious 
diet is i 
point, bi

Y ou 
“WAX'] 
liberally 
they ffig 
childreh

With lock. Only 19c. & 22fe
Each, 20c. Only $1.98

oys’ Linen Hats
Nail Brushes.Baby’s Straw BonnetsOhm'Afce with in White, Fawn and Blue.eut It. Each, 39kEach, 19t;Each, 15c.Every housekeeper will feel 

comfortable if she wears one 
of these.
Beautiful

They are splendidly made and 
nicely trimmed.

e=n«jf :
from a tiny locket, at Petticoats.

iJsplendid Long 
tail.In Blue, Pink fth eml

11 . ■ n1-. = Each, 59c.-K ÎÎ !«WtXi
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British Settle 
'‘‘’With United States- 

ounaî iRèserves Judgement in

cans

definitely oyer.
THE HAGUE. ’July

At midnight the Russian delegation
issued a statensÉÉpllm ;Onnfer- 
ence was definitely oVer.
PORK IN CONTROL Of REPtJÊLI- 

CANS. •
CORK, Julÿ is!

Cork is in the complete Control of 
He Republicans, who have their field
gun headquarters at Clongmel, te 
which place they transfered fren* 
Limerick, An official bulletin sayu 
“Heavy firing continues in Limerick 
elty. Caher ConHsh barracks in Counf

Banks, three dory loads of French 
fishermen were picked up recently by 
the' French hospital ship Bt Jeanne 
d’Arc. which reached Sydney to-day. 
The men were' restofed to their 
steamer, the Pierre BÏurnasida.

OLD LANDMARKS .DESTROYED.
NORTH SYDNEY," MU*. IS.

Three old houses on the"' Cunard 
property here, landmarks of the first 
settlement in North- Sydney, were 
wiped out by fire this afternoon, :-

Children’s White Canvas Shaffer 
Laced Beots, only $1.51 per pair

DANISH VESSEL OPERATING ON 
BANKS.

SYDNEY, July 13.
The hospital ship St. Jeanne d’Arc 

visited 113 vessels,- gave medical treat
ment to 17 sailors, distributed 6074 
letters, and received 2$72 letters and 
43 telegrams for transmission home. 
Capt. Beauge states that for the first, 
time in Ms experience a Danish ves
sel Is operating on the fltjhing banks.

Ladies’White Canvas 2-strap ShojM 
Cuban Heel, only $2.00 per pairThe Young Man’s Boot Ladies’ Two Tone Canvas Boots, 

Cuban Heel, only $2.00 per pair Is Yonr SizeMen’s Brown Canvas Rubber Sole 
Shoes, only $1.30 pair

SHIPPING claims settled.
WASHINGTON, July 13.

Counter claims between the Brit
ish Ministry of Shipping and the 
United States Shipping Board from 
war time shipping transactions be
tween the two nations, have been set
tled with the payment to the Shipping 
Poard of twelve million dollars by 
British, ChairmA Lasker announced

IT Brogues lor Ladies & Gentlemen
unemployed at harbor grace Evangeline Oxfords and Pumps 

for LadiesBeys* Slack Canvas Sneakers, only $1.29 Ladies Boots, no two 
pair alike ; Low, Cuban 
and High Heels; sizes 2 
3 and 3y2 only. These 
Boots are easiy worth $6 
or $7 per pair.

Sale Price only

Youths’ Sneakers, only $1.10 Sknifer Boots for Children
Intents’ Footwear in many stylesChild’s Sneakers, bnly $1.00TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER.

LONDON, July 13. 
■Their Lordships will take time to 

consider what advice to tender his 
In this way Lord Chancellor

at Harbor Grace, and on Tuesday 
several hundred men carrying-, a 
Union Jack paraded the town and de
manded work. These men and their 
families have been faced with star
vation, owing to not being able to 
.secure necessary supplies for the 
fishery. Hon. Dr. Campbell, Minister 
of Agriculture and Mines, arranged 
to have a number of tl^ men sent to 
Grand Falls where work is being 
.provided for them as per arrange
ment with the A.N.D. Co." In all some 
150 men are being qent to Grand 
Falls from Carbonear and Harbor 
Grace.

Only $4.75
This is a smart Dark Tan Laced 
Boot easily, worth $6.00 per pair.

LADIES’ LACED and STRAP SHOES 
Cuban and Louis Heels.

in Black and Tan leathers; Low, Military
:ely trim: $3.00 per pairMajesty.

Birkenhead announced this afternoon, 
upon the conclusion of the argument, 
tint the Privy Council had reserved 
Judgment regarding the appeal of the 
shareholders of the Grand Trunk 
Railway against the award of the 
Board of Arbitration in connection 
with the preference and common 
atock of the railroad upon its ac-

nti pock-
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

The Home of Good Shoes
y 218 & 220 WATER STREET

S. U. F. CLUB,—A meeting of 
le Club will be held on Satur- 
ty night at 9 o’clock. All mem- 
ire are requested to attend. Yeast BestBonavista Branch Regatta Ripples.

Four practice boats were ; on the 
Lake last evening and from 6 o’clock 
until dark, the different crews were 
put in their turn ' preparing' tor Re
gatta Day, August 2nd.'

®ur YockI' |Jepa*When ItemizedRailwayWM. MUGFORD, Sec.-jiyi3,2i Now doe ex S.S. Harmony
Obituary, Are you thin? Is your complexion 

disfigured with embarrassing pim
ples, blackheads, or boils? Do you 
feel "dragged out”? If so, it means 
that certain vitality essential ele
ments are lacking in your blood. 
This lack'may lead to seriops illness 
and shorten your life by many years. 
The thing to do, for quickest results, 
is to take Ironized Yeast, which not 
only supplies your system with the 
very elements that afe missing, but 
also embodies a wonderful new pro 
cess, - called ironization. which en
ables yeast to bring its results just 
twice as quickly. Get Ironized Yeast 
from your dealer to-day. See how 
quickly pimples, and blackheads dis
appear! Note the immediate increase 
in "pep” and energy. And as ■ for 
building, flesh, many thin folks report 
gaining 6 to 9 pounds on the 
■very first- package! To try Ironized 
.Yeast entirely free, mail postcard for 
Famous 3-Day Trial Treatment. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 
Dept 97, Toronto. Ironized Yeast is 
recommended and guaranteed by all 
good dealers.

RECONSTRUCTION NOT ADVIS
ABLE AT PRESENT.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—The railway problem has 

been so long before the public that 
tthey have more dr less got so fed up 
on it that they have ceased to, think 
about it It is aparently sufficient for 
them to hear through, the Premier 
“that ways and means have been de
vised to keep the system operating 
until some future date, with all losses 
to be footed by the Government, after 
which other arrangements will made.”

It is an open secret that neither the 
Bonavista nor Trepassey Blanches 
have paid a cent since they have been 
operating, in "Tact they constitute one 
<ff the greatest leaks so far as losses 
are concerned.

And now Mr. Coaker says the road 
bed of the Bonavista Branch is in a 
deplorable condition, and asks Mr. 
Morgan to have the roadbed ballasted, 
and 60 per cent of the sleepers re
newed in order to make it safe to 
travel over.

This work no doubt would be very 
commendable if the Railway Co. was 
in a position to pay for it. As it is 
understood that as it 'is, and without 
any extraordinary expenditures, the 
country is going to have to find a very 
considerable sum of money to make 
good the losses in operating the rail
way, it must follow that whatever re
pairs are made to the Bonavista 
Branch must also come out of the 
pockets of the public.

Is fthe Bonavista Branch of more 
Importance to. the travelling public 
fbap the proposed line to Fortune 
t6y, which }s now being, takdn up 
again?--Dr is it of more importance 

;to the people living in that vicinity 
than the Portia is to the people" who 
live on the' South West Coast? How 
many steamers are now serving'Bona- 
vista and Trinity Bays, and cannot 
they meet the demands of those bays 
ar they used before the Branch Rail- 

; way was built?
Under existing conditions, and tak

ing into consideration the fact that 
ppyprds of 600 miles of coastline on 
the South West Coast is now served 
by but one - steamer making a trip 
every ten days, which coast has no 
railway connections, I do not see 
how in fairness to the country at large 
and particularly the South West Coast, 
that the Government be asked to 
spend more of the public's money in 
keeping up A branch line that is 
steadily losing money, and is alto
gether unnecessary.

Yours truly,
TRAVELLER II.

July 18, 1922,

KILLED BT TRAIN. ,
HARTFORD CITY, Ind., July 13.’ 

Five persons were instantly killed 
and three seriously injured when a 

I Pennsylvania railroad train hit an 
[automobile at the crossing near here.

HIS DIART.
July 18th.—To the office, but the 

weather mighty warm, and it well 
nigh impossible to work, and indeed, 
a great" labour to write in my journal 
at any length. I did pass the morning 
in the Common Court where there 
were many cases, and some mighty 
amusing. In the, afternoon I did play 
my tournament ait tennis, but the day 
so hot; that I did lose many 'pounds 
in weight, and will soon be like the 
noted of Jack Spratti So to the 
pond, where I did propose to row for 
the first time, but all the crew not 
present, and I will have to wait an
other time, which indeed, I am well 
pleased to do. •*

MR. PATRICK GLAVINE.
There passed away, at Saint Augus

tin, on July 10th, after a- short' ill
ness, an old and respected resident 
of Fortune Harbor,: Patrick Glavine. 
He leaves one brother at Fortune Hr., 
one sister, Mrs. J. Kehoe at South 
Boston, six daughters and one son, 
Mrs. T. and J. Head at Saint Augus
tin, Mrs. J. Quirk and Edmund at 
Fortune Harbor, Mrs. J. Price at 
Gambo, Mrs. T. Kane of this city, Mrs. 
M. Mahon of Portugal Cove Road, are 
left to mourn a loving brother and 
father. R.I.P

The bandstand was erected yester
day and it will be ready to-dhy for 
the Brigade Bands to hold their open 
air concerts each evening.. Y

in Blue,

• ; FIRE DAMP EXPLOSION.
STIRLING, Scotland, Juluy 13. 

Twelve men were killed and five 
toured in a fire damp explosion at 
Mean Colliery near here to-day.

Four boats will compete' in the labor 
era’ race which promises to be well 
contested. The cold storage crew,, 
winners ' of last year’s race have a 
strong aggression and they are practic
ing hard to retain their laurels. • - ■

The Felldians, C. B. I., Cadets and 
Stâr are taking "part in the..football 
race. The Cadets held their/ first 
practice last night; and despite some 
changes are a good bunch". W. Caul 
is their stroke. Barney Hart'is again 
on deck for the Star and should make 
for the League Regatta. Çoj>, .The .C..
E.I., are the favourites to date...............

The Portugal Cove fishermen have 
the racer Cabot down home and are 
losing no opportunity in getting fit. 
This race ae usual will be the big 
feature of the programme.

We can quote you lowest 
price for the best Cement.

STAFFORD’S MOSQUITO 
OIL, only 20c. a bottle; Postâge 
3c .extra.—jne27,tf

Personal,
Mr. Edward Barton, a native of 

Herring Neck, who left home for 
Boston some 36 years ago, la here on 
a visit For the past 25 years Mr. 
Barton has been in the employ of the 
Robinson Export Co.

Dr. A. D. Boyle arrived from Bos
ton by the s.s. Belvernon last even
ing, on a visit to Carbonear.

Master Stanislaus Carew, son of 
Mr. T. D. Carew, who has been study
ing for the priesthood at St. Mary’s 
College, Brockville. arrived by the 
Manoa on a vacation.

Rev. Dr. Wm. T. Gv-.n, M.A., D.D., 
General Secretary, of the Congrega 
tional Unto not Canada, arrived by 
yesterday’s express. He will preach 
on Sunday in the Congregational 
Church at both services.

Sale of

A. H. Murray & Co , Ltd
Beck’s CoveThe Kodak 

Developing & Printing 
Service.

jyl0„10i.m,w<f

I TJin-W ISTotp ülrlicnn ”New Edison
«THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL.”

The only phonograph- that will sustain the test of direct com
parison with living artists.

PRICES FROM $60.00 to $8^0040.
A model to suit every taste and every pocket.

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, Edison Dealer,
178 Water Street

Gives you finished prints from your roll 
films in 24 hours, without fail.

When you’re off for a picnic, or on your 
holidays, take your camera with you to 
“snap” the good times you have, the lovely 
bits of country you see, and send your fjlms 
to us for development.

Our special apparatus ensures you the 
best possible results from your films. Our 
reputation ensures you the prompt service 
of which we make a special feature.

High and Low Test Gasoline 
at McKINLAY’S, Lime Street. 

Jlyii.ioi Jnel9,m,w,f,tf

Fashions and Fads.
A charmingly shaped hat of gray 

crepe is faced with black silk faille, 
and is trimmed with a gray and lav
ender oatrich feather.

There to a decided tendency toward 
the princess effect in the evening 
gowns from French- houses. They show 
no sleeves at all.

One dress features two-belts of dif
ferent materials. The first to merely

SEE US ABOUT
THAT 1DEAL-ARC0LA HEATING OUTFIT.
Saves coal, gives sure, safe hea,t; makes a warm, 
happy home. A discount of 10 per cent, on all

66 Prescott St.Phone 955.a narrow band of colored beads, the
^>ther a wide, soft sash of the dress
material.

309 Water Street

Forty-Three Years in the
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EîGHT DATS» WEBPnré ÂT CM- 
T R AL AFBICAN WEBpMNGS.

'i . ;
* Anyone who?*et èuf to find Ü® 
most peculiar--people $4n * the1 world 
Would have tô go among the wilds of 

>Central Africa. There In the virgin, 
flackless wastes and forée ts are 

ties who are almost completely un- 
lllzed and practise strange and 
trd rites.

To secure large crops. ' 
The • Best Fertilize^ 

r extant for

HAV FIELDor GARDEt
* RETAIL ÀT CALVER’S , 
! Duckworth Street

-Quaintest of the customs are those 
lésoclated, with marriage ceremonies.

P
uma tribesmen in Ankele, 
usually purchases his wife, by 
: a dowry of a certain num
ber ol cattle, which are paid to the 
lyide’s father. There Is no nature 

Jaw forbidding him to have more thin 
one wife, but a man must be very 
Wealthy before he can afford such a 
luxury.

Beauties Always fat!
,The women are unusually fat, as 

corpulence is looked upon as a sign 
of beauty. Girls, before marriage, 
Are not allowed to walk about, land are

r
ou raged1 to drink aj$ much milk 
they can in order that they may 
become as fat as possible, before their 
affianced husbands come to claim 

them. The fatter they are thé bigger 
the marriage. dowry the parents re
ceive. Many of these women almost 
lose the power of walking.

,-A bride shows that she accepts the 
bridegroom as her husband by taking 
a mouthful of milk and squirting , it 
ever him. JPp to this time she has 
probably never seen the man, to that 
there is no question M love; expedi
ency and custom alone prompt the 
parties to enter their new estate.

Wlfen the bridegroom brings his 
bride home she is accompanied by ( 
a number of girl friends, who remain 
with her two or three days. When 
the bridegroom goes to see hie bride 
the girt friends contest his entrance; I 
they fight him and his companions,' 
biting and scratching them.

The pretended protest is very 
probably the remnant of an old cus
tom of marriage by cauture, and the ' 
Aev. John Roscoe, in “The Soul of 
Central Africa” (Cassell), describes' 
a cerelnpny still more resembling 
those of the barbaric ages. j

When, in the other case referred to 
the bridegroom goes to take away hie 
bride a strong rope is produced by 
one of the bride’s relatives and riled 
to the brlde’p leg. Side* are then 
Mhosen by members ef -the bride's 
told bridegroom’s clans and a tug-of- 
Jar takes place. The bride’s clan 
Struggle to retain their sister and the 
bridegroom’s clan strive tq carry her 
off. |

Betrothed In Childhood. J.
During this contest the bride stands 

weeping because she is*taken from 
her old home and «relatives ; it ie the 
cortect thing to do. The bridegroom 
stands by her, holding her hand, and 
when the final pull is given, in' his 
favour, he slips the rope from her 
ankje and hurries her away. /

At the age of four months a girl Is 
usually bespoken in marriage. Some 
father in another clan presents her 
parents with one or two cows and she 
is thereupon betrothed to his son. A 
girl: is the special care of a mother, 
who gives her a name, taking her to 
the door and pointing out the four 
corners of the globe as the quarters 
from which her Wealth comes.

Among another tribe—the Bageau— 
the girl# are not more than ten when 
they begin to prepare for marriage. 
This preparation consists of a lengthy 
and painful process of cutting marks 
la the chest and forehead. ■ They car
ry about large needles .with which 
they make the wounds. Ashes gre 
then rubbed in, thick hard lumps be
ing raised.

These markings the girl considers 
essential™ Men,- too, consider them as 
a, sign of beauty in a wife. No man 
would think of marrying a girl who 
did not show these markings, and (he 
girl is not admitted into the society 
of her elders until they are complet-

Sold by
Therè's hound to be s&me piece of 

furniture you've needed ever so long, 
in the list below. Get it NOW, while 
the prices ore right. Don't put off do
ing it to-day, to-morrow some-one else 
may have snapped it up.

Our Make-Room Sale is neoring 
its end— inake tip your mind to 
benefit by it before it closes. You 
can save many dollars by buyiug at 
the right time, and this Sale IS the 
right time for anyone furnishing a new 
home, or adding bits to brighten up* 
the Well-used rooms that have seen 
many years of service. Nevèr put off 
buying till to-morrow what can better 
be bought to-day. \

This week our store has almost 
boundless iMertstM those Mo tike 
to save largely. Amohg the beautiful 
furniture offered are spjme articles 
whose prices have been reduced more 
than 50 per cent» AH this month- 
thé end of which closes our Make- 
Room Sale--we are detetMnèd to make 
things interesting for shrewd buyèrs.

We have gone through ail our 
stock, and put the knife very deep in
to the price of each item, so that every 
article is a genuine TOOpx. pure bargain

Royal Easy Chairs.___
A wonderfully constructed chair—built specially 

for men’s requirements and comfort “Push the but
ton” and adjust the reclining hack at any desired 
angle. Concealed extension leg rest under seat. Al
together,, a delightful chair to possess.

Fumed or Golden Oak frames, upholstered in fine 
Tati Moroccoline. , "

Regular Price . .................. ;................................ $75.00
Make-room Price .. ------ ...... .... . .$50.00

ST.JOHN’S GAS LIGHTParlor Sulfas.
This beautiful Living-room Funjiture is as much 

À delight to the eye as a favorite picture would be. The 
one you’ll like tnay be listed below. '

3-piecè, Mahogany finish, highly polished, "Adam" 
design, Upholstered in Striped Hush.

Regular Price .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .$181A0 
Make-room Price .$116.75
3-piece, Solid Mahogany, handsome design, up

holstered in Tapestry.
Regular Price .... ........ ....
Make-room Price........... .....
3-piece, Solid Mahogany, Louis XVI, 

bolstered in Silk.
Regular Price ........ .. ... .. ..
Make-room Price . ......................
5-piece, Mahogany finish, highly polished, -very 

massive, upholstered in Tapestry or Gkeen Cut Plush.

i COMPANY.
ST. JOHN’S

GROCERY STORES
At our Meat Counter 

We offer:
j PORK — Ham Butt, small
I choice, per lb.......................
. f ORK—Family Mess, very
| best, per lb.........................
PORK—Fat Back, per lb...

; PORK—Jowls, small lean,
1 Per lb............
PORK—Hocks,
[ lb,,,. ..:
^PARE RIBS—New, per lb. iëc 
BEEF—Best Family, per lb. 12t 
BEEF—Boneless, per lb. . .lie, 
'BEEF — Our Best, special

! cut, per lb. .. ....................lfc.
.BEEF—Cuttings, per lb....... 10c.
BOLOGNA—Pickled, per lb. 22c, 

(BACON—Choice, per lb. ...40t 
HAM—Finest Cured, per lb. 50t 
COOKED LUNCH TONGUE,

m •• • - .. .*...............45c
COOKED CORNED BEEF,
til ...... - ............. 25c

TURNIP TOPS, 
CABBAGE.

$120.00
design, up-

.$210.00

picnic,
$235.00
$146.00Make-room Price .......

3-piece, Solid Mahogany, 
bolstered in rich Blue Brocade.

Regular Price ......................
Make-room Price..............

Louis XVI,
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Heosier
Cabinets

A Cabinet to gladden 
the heart of,the.par-' 
ticular housekeeper, 
who likes ^a place for 
everything and-eyery-China Cabinets J. J. ST. JOHN,If' thing in its vfplape.”

b—The place for this I iTMRBfHMi Hooeier ^Beauty”,.pin
1 ^ ^ , your kitchen.

. Hdbeieri AU-White. Beauty, in Porcelain and Enamel, 
the most complete Cabinet ever built. ,

Regular Price............................................ .. , .$140.00
Make-room Priçe*.. .. ...------ ... ..$105.00
Hooaier Beauty No. 2053. Similar tè thé Ati-Whlte 

but finished fh fine Oak. . .. , f . „:.-
Regular Price ....... ,, . — «. .. *, .. . .$122,50
Make-room Price « ................. - .. .... . .$100.00

An adornment tç any room, and a.An adornment tq any room, and a delight to the 
housekeeper who loves to display her pretty china. 

Fumed finish, Mission style; a very useful Cabinet.
Regular Price ,.................................... '.. . ; . .$67.60
Make-room Price.................. ......................... , . .$41.50

" Fumed Oak,'Mission stÿie. v
Regular Price ., .. .. .. _.................... ... . .$98.50
Make-room Price ...... >. .. . . .. .. ..$65.00
Fumed Oak, Mission style ; very massive and hand

some. »
Regular Price------ --- -.. . ; ..........................$135.00
Make-room Price .. . ? ,. .. . . . . ... . .$ 81,50
Jacobean Oak, very high quality, Williain and Mary 

period design.
Regular Price •, .. .................... ... .. .. . .$130.50
Make-room Price......................... ... .. . .$ 91,60

DUCKWORTH STREET and 
LêMARCHANT ROAD.

Chairs
jBeauttful in appearance perfect to workmanship, 

and built to give long service without getting shabby.
.Chair Suite, Fumed Oak, Mission Style Upholstered 

genuine Leather Slip Seats. *
Regular Price ....................;.............. ... .. ..$246.00
Make-room Price........................... . ... . .$157.00
Chair Suite, *£ cut Golden Oak, Golden finish, high

ly polished, Colonial style.
Regular Price ..
Make-room Price

A Perfume of
Refinement

Dining Tablet ___
. v Of fine workmanship, and beautifully grained woods 
highly finished. There is 4 particular attractiveness 
about a handsome Dining T4W*.

* Dinipg Table, Fumed Oak, Mission style, fbuiid top, 
pedestal legs.

Regular Price ,, .. .. .. .. ., .. ... .$175.00 
Make-room Price .. .... ................... ,.$126.60
Dining Table, Golden Oak, Colonial Style, found top, 

jiedestal legs, Vi, cut oak, highly polished.
Regular Price .................................. ., .. . .$145.00
Make-room Price.............  ..........................$ 95.00
Dining Table, Fumed Oak, Colonial style, foend top, 

pedestal legs. ’
Regular Price ,. *............................................v .$78.00
Make-room Price .. .. ...................................... $82.00

160.00 lAn odor of exquisite 
sauty — a delightful 
eatiori, lends a 
irsonaf chirm to' theBeauty in Buffets.____

Wouldn’t you like one of these beautiful Buffets 
in your Dining Room ? They are a Joy to, look upon.

Dining Buffet, Vi cut Golden Oak, Golden finish, 
very highly polished, Colonial design. •

Regular Price .. .. , . . ; ,, ..$150.00
Make-room Price .. . .$ 95.00
Dining Buffet, JjA art .Golden Oak, Golden finish, 

very highly polished, Colonial design..
Regular Price............... ............................. . .$165.00
Make-reem Price..................... .... ..$110.00

Wardrobes.
Just right for the house that’s short of cupboard 

space ; a place to hang pretty frocks when not in use, 
with fascinating mirrors to reflect how nice they look 
when “on”.

^Very large and massive, Cqlpnjal style. Golden Oak 
or Mahogany finish, with two doors, each with British 
Bevelled Plate Mirror, 14 x 50.

Regular Price ., ...............................$195.00
Make-room Price.................................. .. :. . .$135.00

Flowers
Obtainable in Face Pow- 
,den Toilet Water, Van
ishing Cream,. Perfume

p. vUbo daintySettees Ity Cases’ Let us
show you.These Settees not only add to your 

appearance, they are as comfortable as t 
some.
... Mahogany finish, frame, upholstered

Hying rood’s 
ley are hand-

good quality
Sees ft Co.Sideboards

Limited.
DBT GOODS DEW. 

jlyl0,3i,m,w,t

silk, highly polished ’ 
Regular price ... 
Make-room Price

There are only a very few of these Sidebands left, 
they went qtlickly. À finely made piece of furniture.

Sideboard, Surface Oak, finely finished, 14 x 24 
British Bevelled Plato Mirror.

Regular Price ..
Make-room Price

ra^^*AWAlJ * .* •. » • • •• j • • • , , , , gdO.UU
Mahogank finish frame; highly petohed, upholster

ed silk.
Regular Price .. .............................. . ..$50.00
Make-room Price.................. .. .......................... $33.00

The different clans of this tribe lire 
in deadly enmity except during the 
festival, after harvest, where all feaSt 
and drink together for as long aa the 
native beer lasts.

À young woman always sleeps 
across the foot of the bed of the Kflsg 
of the Bunyoro tribe, so that hie Ma
jesty’s foot might rest against her 
and run no risk of touching the enA 
of the bed, or of being exposed. In 
the early morning the girl gets up and 
anoints the king's toes. j

The rain-makers of the Bunyoro 
often find it a hard task to keep their 
jobs. Iff they fail to bring rain when 
ceiled upon, the king makes them sit 
in the broiling sun, where they have 
to eat specially , salted food, which

$70.60
135.00
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s4aw While

Marriage ky Oeptore. three days, during which period they 
weep endlessly. Altogether thq hus
band's lot does not seem to be envi
able.

Thorn are many other strange cos

her off to his mothet’à hut, while she 
Slights and weeps continually.

“After she has' bêen'placed in the 
1 hut she weeps for ~ eight days more, 
while her husband .repuuns Avar. 
Actual tears are shed, and old-timers 
in tills country maintain that the 
thought of being mad4 a slave prompts 
this lachrymal outourat, but I fancy 
that the tears are caused by ne very

brings on agonies of thirst. When 
they beg for mercy, the only reply 
ie, “Bring rain and quench Tout 
thirst" In the rainy season, when 
the weather-expert faite to bring sup- 
chine. he te forced to drink tremen- 
gouc quantities of water until the rate

tile incident as an expression of the 
unwillingness of a spirit to permit 
hi» te proceed. When' fe 
throws a lump of earth at hér Çùs- 
toind, the act Is token to mean that 
she despises him. He then asks for a 
divorce, which is invàriahly, granted. 

Try this ci»t
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Congo—^Or. Vendra Bergh
that they at'She resists and ■egg les in the 
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irriage, are L Inffted,toore like toys
184 Water Si fWarket Houseformidable 

are to the 
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■ed Feet, Sere a week of frenziedBurning and Aching When yon go (routing, don’tevent of sorrow rather than JOÿ. hands of
a hard day’s- work or Forty to sixty goats la

MOSQ1' and your feet are completely paid for a »rt. he is declared to he guilty. Yet 
mother tribe apply very hot irons to 
heir bodies to cure certain ailments!

Writing of the pigmy tribes—-a race 
rf very small people who Uve to the

Postage 3 cents extra.-’
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Be Sure and take in Our Week End Sales We are offering some Wonderful Valuesarge crops, 
f' Fertilize 
at for ALARM CLOCKS.

A splendid line oi 
White and.Qrey and/ 
have yet dffetsd. Val

American Alarm- 
Regular Price 
Sale Price .. .15 only LADIES’ STREET SKIRTS—Light and cool for this 

- warm weather. .
3 only WHITE LINEN SKIRTS—

Value for............ :-.v.. .> .. . /.............................. . .. :.$2.50
SalePrice.. .. .. .. v.......................... $1.50

3 only BLACK and WHITE STRIPED SKIRTS—
Value for............. .................................. ........................ .$2.50

. SalePrice ,. .. .v...... ;...................................................$1.50
9 only WHITE PIQUE SKIRTS— :

Value fqr .... ». .......  ......... .. .... .. .. .. .. . .$6.00
SalePrice .-. .......-. ov..;....................:............... > . .$3.30

CHILD’S andSlSSES’
WHITE DEESSES.

A few Chidren’s and Misses’ White Embroidered Muslin 
and Lawn Dresses, vary nicely finished.

CALVER’S Jg
rorth Street, J
— M

Big Ben—
Regular Price 
Sale Price .. .ONE-THIRD OFF DURING SALE/

? » - embroideries, £ -yisT
A large and well .assorted stock of daintv "V 
deries in all widths. Spehdid designs: Priée

GAS Li 
►ANY.

Pocket Ben Watches— 
Regular Price .'. . 
Sale Price............>HN*

STORES FISHHOOKS.
A large assortment of Mustad’s Fish Hooks as follows: 

Small Quarter, Kirby and Round, Middle and Large Quarter 
Round, Nos. 14,15 and 16 Ringed Tinned Trawl Hooks.

Counter

Butt, small

Mess, very

:k, per lb.. 
small lean, Smoking a Mile about, and it ‘e ses ’e fell In V sea- 

well, then ’e fell In V sea.” and the 
filed back to the court.

"Gentlemen of the Jury, are yi 
agreed?” < ■

“Yes, sir,” replied the foreman. 
“What is your verdict?"
“Found drowned,”

When the Earthas ' big as four footballs rolled into 
one.eight feet high. If his fifty years* ra

tion were served out at one Mine to 
the forty-a-day man he would require 

ta cigarette about thirty-five miles in 
rlength and weighing about a ton!

A Fire Foot Match.
Most smokers get about fifty puffs, 

jeach containing a quarter of a cubic 
ifa.°t of smoke, from a cigarette. If 
(we take It that every cigarette re
presents twelve cubic feet of. smoke, 

l wie find that even à* /moderate man 
| Will have blown Into the sir at-the 
, end of his fifty years a cloud df 

i eaoke containing no less than 2,184,- 
000 cubic feet. Tl>e ' smoke would fill 
g building 360 yards long, 100 feet 
wide, and twenty feet high, or cover

of Cigarettes.
RATION THAT

Side Slips.
per lb. 16e. Cow Swallowed $1,000,FIFTY TEARS’

WOULD WEIGH A TON,mily, per lb. 12e. 
s, per lb. . .lie. 
Best, special

...................16c.
B, per lb........10c. -.
kled, per lb. 22c.. 
L per lb. . .,40c. 
bred, per lb. 50c.- 
H TONGUE, ,d 
L ...... .,,45e-'
ED BEEF,-/I
h-  .........,25c-
r tops,
AGE.

COOLING PROCESS THAT CAUSES 
EARTHQUAKES.

The long green looked like good 
pasture land to Bossy, so she helped 
herself to a 01,000 cud. Mre. James 
Weatherson of Martin’s Ferry, Ohio, 
was the victim of her cow’s appetite 
for high finance. She left the, 01,000 
on the seat of her buggy while she 
went Into, the bam to get the horse. 
-When Mrs. Weatherson came out the 
wallet was gone, but the cow's jaws 
were working freely, and there was a 
lump In her throat. Mrs. Weather
son promptly forced open the ani
mal’s mouth, reached down and drew 
out a pulpy mass that was once 
01,000 In bills.

wa% the reply.How long would a mile of cigar
ettes last you? Not halt as long as 
bou might think. ‘

Most cigarettes are 2 3-4 inches In 
length, so that 23,040 of them go to a 
mile. If you are a moderate smoker, 
consuming only ten a day, you will ■ 
require more than a furlong of cig- [ 
arettes a year, reaching the full mile 
in six years and four weeks. A 
“chain smoker," with an average of- 
forty cigarettes a day, burns his. 
anile in eighteen months.

The moderate man, with Ms ten 
smokes a day. will use - about? eight 
and a quarter miles In fifty years. 
The total weight would be 50Mb., and. 
aie paper in which the cigarettes are 
lolled would be sufficient to cover a

Every now and then we hear of a 
gigantic earthquake that has taken 
place In home part of the world. As 
a matter of fact, the earthquakes of 
which we " do not hear outnumber the 
others by more than a thousand to 
one. ■. -1

Not a single day passes without 
earthquake shocks occurlng in some 
part of the globe. ■ Japan averages 
something like three eVçry twenty- 
four hours. Most of them are com
paratively small affairs^—Just a nimb
ler, a -slight' shaking and' Its all over. 
But whether "they are gréât’ or small, 
all are due to the same cause.
/ A SIMPLE EXPERIMENT.
Place an lronuball. in the fire until 

lb Is-red-hqt;, ‘Seen allow .It to cool 
in,-the air, and you will, find that as it 
grows colder'It,emits sharp cracking 
noises. Even a saucepan' will pro
duce thé “-same' effect. The cracking 
is due to the fact that all substances 
grow smaller as they cool. The inside 
cools more slowly than the outeide; 
hence, as the exterior contracts. It 
presses hard against the inside—so 
hard, In fact, that something must give 
way.

The earth has been cooling for mil
lions of years, and all the time the 
contracting outer criist has been 
squeezing the inner parts and giving 
way under the strain. Whenever 
there Is a slight crack, millions of 
tons of rock .earth, or water move a 
considerable distance.

THREE
Fads and Fashions.

: Grey silk stitching in squares, and 
Mack - embroidery is used - on a coat 
of grey wool velours. **

- Gloves for street wear are of soft 
gray and beige leather stitched with 
coarse black silk on the’seams.

A drees of ecru lace and organdie 
has a sash and flower of terra-cotta, 
the sash being covered with the lace.

A gaily embroidered sweater blouse 
of white silk tricot is. worn with a 
skirt of pleated, cfepe de .chine.

Paris gives us feather fans with the 
fashionable mandarin handle, and 
tucks behind the plumes a tiny vanity 
mirror.

ASEy.fELEGANCELiECOHOI

Discriminating women always ask for 
Three E.E.E.’s Footwear, they know that 
its smart appearance is backed up by splen
did wearing qualities, and perfect foot- 
comfort. r . ■* ’ :

Be sure you get Three E.E.E.’s Footwear, 
and you’ll be sure to get the season’s most 
popular styles at really reasonable prices.

STREET and 
NT ROAD.

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery. Wholesale 
only. Fhone 794.—Jne*,tf -

Crushed Fruit Drinks 
Sold in Newfoundland Made by Archibald Brothers,f exquisite 

delightful 
it lends a 
trm to- the Harbor Grace

The sudden 
crack causes the trembling that we 
call an earthquake, whilst the move
ments of. solid matter or. water give 
rise to the rumbling noise that al- 

accompanles one of the earth’s

*.b«jo,wXtf

ers
Face Pdw- 
ater, Van- 
i,:Perfume 
lIso dainty 
3. Let us

ways 
sideslips. WhyThe Wrong Shop,

Put up in 6oz Crinkly” hot- 
ties and in plain bottles with 
“bottled under authority of 
the Orange Crush Co., Chi
cago,” around the label and 
sealed wkh the BULLDOG

She walked into the shop with such 
haughty and dignified air that the 

with obseq- BUY YOUR DRESS NOW ishop-walker advanced 
ulous politeness, and bowed her Into 
the most comfortable chair In the 
place.

“I want to try on some mantles, 
please,” she said.

A .large assortment was 
forward for Inspection.

"How much Is this one?” she ask
ed, presently, after trying It on.

“Bight guineas, madam.'’
, “That's much too dear,” she said, 
and pointing to another. Inquired the 
cost ,

"That Is four guineas, madam— 
/wonderful value tor the ;money.” . 6 
I “The prices are outrageous," she 
Ideclared, after, trying on one mantis 
after another, and giving no end of 
'trouble.

At length the cheapest mantles In 
the establishment were . laid before 
'her. They were all ruthlessly dis
carded as being too dear.

"I'm afraid you've come to the 
wrong shop; madam,” said the as
sistant.
, “Oh, no;.I don’t think eo, “snapped 
thé woman. '
; “But I de. madam. Teu had better

door.

FROCKS 
of Summery Grace

Simple Pretly Styles .

PEP*. * 7 PATENTED brought

CRUS
The effectiveness of simplicity and 

graceful designing have been most 
successfully combined in the cool lit
tle frocks which have just arrived. 
It will .be difficult to resist buying

6 Fl. OZS,

more than one. Our Price

Save the Bulldogs for Cash P
trythe

educed Ladies’ Blouses
This is not a job lot, all nice clez 

goods. Our Price 99c. each.

Ladies’ Hose
50 pairs Ladies’ Black Job Hose, 

2 pairs for 25c. /

from four-They are selling
| pence-halfpenny upwards!

Tie Verdict /"CLEANS every part 
of every tooth every 

time it’s used. And “A 
Clean Tooth Never 
Decays.” Always sold 
in the Yellow Box. *

Distributed In Nfld. by 
GERALD S. DOYLE,

St John’s.

LIMITED. gentlemen, as. the deceased“Well,
sane mind, I.think I the onlya bottleà bottle 

Everywhere,, 
Don’t Pay 
More.

Building Everywhere. Jury atK>W 2 C
Don’t Pay had been

cents Duck worth St
JU18,8i
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EvenlngTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor, 
a T. JAMES,................Editor.

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

Friday, July 14, 1922. '

Distressing
Conditions.

The letter of Dr. W. E, Jones, 
Avondale, M.H.A. for the dis
trict of Harbor Main, published 
in the Telegram yesterday, 
points to a condition of affairs 
in parts of Conception Bay 
which is neither indicative of 
progress or prosperity. If the 
public highways are being al
lowed to fall into disrepair, while 
hundreds of people are out of
employment, and worse, cannot, „trol at fifteen milee as they are at ten.

* “ _ TA Vnn + ent ♦Vie* 4ti MA

find any, then it is the plain duty 
of the Department of Public 
Works, through the Minister, to 
immediately take such steps as 
are absolutely necessary under 
the conditions as shown. It is 
not the time to shout economy 
when people are idle and do not 

[know where to turn for their 
next meal. Neither is it the 

| time to be prating of all that has 
been accomplished by „ way of 
foisting pet theories on the 
country when little children are 
frying for daily bread. It is 
someone’s business to enquire 
into the conditions named by 
Dr. Jozies. Hundreds - of men, 
he states, are out of work all 
round the bay. In Harbor Main 
district over six hundred do not 
know where they are to get food, 
not alone for the winter but for 
the immediate future. Bell Is
land does not offer the labor for
merly given to those men, and 
they, having worn themselves 
out in futile trips in search of 
employment, are now consumed 
with anxiety, and as a last re
source have been . reluctantly 
obliged to accept poor relief. 
And yet there are avenues of 
labor in the way Of repairing 
main and local highways, and 
these men would rather earn a 

[day’s pay than go on the relief 
list, whether permanent or casu
al. Money can be found for all 
éther purposes, of little or no ’ 
utility by the Government, but 
the request for employment 
from the men of Conception 
Bay, who could not go to Lab
rador, falls on heedless ears, or 
otherwise the Government is 
indifferent to the urgent need 
of the,people of one time pros
perous and independent towns. 
Not charity but work is the de
mand of these men. Surely 
the powers that be are heedless 
indeed if they fail to perceive 
the peril that looms on the near 
horizon. The cloud may be but 
the size of a man’s \ hand now, 
but it will increase and increase 
until it glooms over the whole 
laqd. Flour, Molasses and Tea 
in the meagre proportions doled 
out by Relieving Officers, thro’ 
no fault of theirs, cannot inde
finitely be accepted by hungry 
men, women and children. Lack 
of nutritive food of other sorts 
will have an effect fatal to the 
growth and development, phy
sical and mental, of those who 
are compelled to subsist on 
Poor Relief. The work is at

people of Conception Bay will 
not be put off when the day of 
reckoning comes.

The Hague Conference.

The .failure of the Conference at 
the Hague with the representatives 
of Soviet Russia, demonstrates the 
futility of attempting to argue with a 
people who are nàt only disorganised 
and impregnated with communistic 
ideals, but are also too strong to be 
compelled to recognise their obliga
tions. The Russian people are still 
feeling the exhilaration of • sudden 
freedom from centuries of serfdom, 
and their early sufferings has left in 
them traits of the wild beast. Led by 
clever and capable men, they are a 
deterrent to world reconstruction, a«d 
so far, they have resisted all attempts 
to enforce them to make compensa
tion for property confiscated or de
stroyed by them. Russia is a neces
sary market for the manufacturers 
of Great Britain and France, and so 
long as she remains unable to import, 
so much more difficult will the process 
of reconstruction be made.

It Is at least some satisfaction 
thit, at the Hague Conference, the 
British and French acted in agreement 
thus giving the lie to the reported 
breach in the Entente Cordiale.

The Speed Limit,

The speed limit for motor cars with
in the city limits is now the subject 
of much discussion, and there is ap
parently considerable dissatisfaction 
among motorists with the present 
maximum speed of ten miles an hour. 
When the Motor Act was framed, with 
a natural desire to prevent accidents 
to pedestrians, those who drew It up 
decided that ten miles an hour was the 
maximum speed at which ears could 
he driven with safety to the' public. 
This appears to have been an orror- 
oneous Idea, for motorists claim that 
their cars are Just as well under con-

It has been pointed out that in no 
city, not even in those where there is 
considerable traffic. Is the speed limit 
beyow fifteen miles an hour. That be
ing so, there seems no reason why a 
similar rate should not be fixed for 
motor vehicles in St. John’s. We 
have been informed that few, if any 
car drivers do less than flften miles 
in the city, and consequently, they are 
all law breakers. The efforts of the 
Motor Association'might be directed 
profitably to the task of deciding upon 
a speed limit which will meet with the 
satisfaction of motorists with the 
minimum danger to.the public.

St. Bern’s Alumni.
AMtAL CELEBRATION.

St Son’s Alumni annual celebra
tion took place this morning and was 
largely attended. Rt Rev. Mgr. 
Donnelly celebratedUMess being serv
ed by Lord Morris and Charles Ryan. 
In the absence of bis Of ace Arch
bishop Roche, Benediction was given 
by Mgr. McDermott The organist 
was Mr. Ed. Devereaux. Breakfast 
was served in the refectory by the 
ladies of the Presentation Convent 
Association, W. R. Howley, K.C., pre
siding. After the repast he Intro
duced Mr. P. Halley, who read the 
oration prepared by Rev. Fr. Flynn, 
who was called unexpectedly to Pla
centia .where His mother is ill. Lord 
Morris being called on delivered a 
short address which was appropriate 
to the occasion and received with 
applause. Rt Rev. Mgr. McDermott 
also addressed the gathering. Before 
the close of the festivities, telegrams 
from Rev. Bros. Sulhaae, Ryan and 
Sir Michael Cash in were read wishing 
the success of the celebrations. 
Messrs. W. J. Carroll, J. A. Barron 
and J. G. Higgins who are at Rose 
Blanche with the Circuit Court, also 
sent congratulatory messages.

Motorists Fined.
POLICE STOPPING SPEEDING.

The police are waging an active 
war on motorists who exceed the speed 
limit lir the city limits and tw<j car 
drivers were prosecuted this morning.

Ope, who had rushed up Henry St 
to Gower Street, and narrowly escaped 
a collision with a car coming down the 
hill, was fined five dollars.

In driving along LeMarchant Road 
at a dangerous speed, while people 
were crowing the street a motorist 
had to pay a five dollar fine. Tfxe po
lice are taking the right step In pro
secuting all motorists who endanger 
the public safety by -fast and reckless 
driving.

Why not then feet busy and < 

something that will show re-

Dranken Driver.
WAS GIVING CHILDREN GOOD 

TIME.

That he was drunk at the time and 
was trying to give a party of children 
a good time in his foolish way, was 
the plea entered by T. P. Halley on 
behalf of a man charged before ’Mr. 

hand and requires to be done. McCarth, jj\, this morning, with fur-

f-Kthe Mount Pearl Rd.
a. police

ST.

RELIEF WORMS CLOSING.

Some 806 men who were on relief
work In the Wwt End of the city ary firemen, engineers and oilers on
were paid off yesterday. Other works 
which are proceeding will also be cur
tailed, as it is felt that the expendi
ture is far greater than the colony’s 
finances can bear. In, St. John's alone 
some 800 men have been carried along 
through the winter, and up to the 
present time with hut a few days in
terruption. These men were receiving 
18 cents per hour so that the' sum 
total must run Into a large sum. It Is 
rumored that should it be found ne
cessary to continue work the pay will 
be decreased as, It Is considered that 
paying a similar wage for relief work 
as is paid by ordinary employees of 
labor does not induce men to seek 
other avenues of employment than 
from the Government.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
SERIEE CALLED.

CHICAGO, July 14.
A strike call to the 86,000 etation-

throughout the United 
States, has been Issued, Timothy Hea
ley, International President of the 
organization, announced to-day.

Supreme Court.
(Before Mr. Justice Johnson.)

In the matter of the petition of 
Thomas Soper, merchant, alleging 
that Dorman .Miles Is Insolvent and 
praying that he may be so declared. 
Mr, Curtis moves for an adjournment 
until to-morrow, which was granted.

Fishery Report.
The following messages in refer

ence to the codfishery were received 
this forenoon by the Marine and Fish
eries Department:

Benavista—'This week's catch will 
exceed anything ever known In the 
history of the fishery, and will not be 
less than 12,000 quintals for the 
week. Some traps took as high as 100 
quintals this morning.

Seal Cove—S.W. wind, fine and 
wkrrn; fish scarce; traps 4 to IS brio.

Criquet—Moderate N.W. wind, fair 
and warm; fair sign codfish.

Petty Harbor—Fish rather scarce 
to-day, traps taking from < to 10 
qtls.; fishery yesterday was fairly 
good.

Reports from the Southern Shore 
state that a fair amount of fish is 
being taken. At Trepassey fishermen 
have been doing well during the past 
week.

Boats returning from the local 
grounds this morning were leaded, 
all the traps doing fairly well.

In Summer Attire
SCANTILY DRESSED BOARDER 

WANDERS HOUSE.

A witness stated In a Police Court 
case this morning that the accused, 
who hoarded in the same house and 
occupied the same room with him, 
wandered oyer the place attired only 
In a shirt. The charge was that of 
-loose and disorderly conduct, prefer
red by a landlady against A boarder, 
and which was postponed from yes
terday. A doctor had in the meantime 
examined the accused and stated that 
he was sane. Prisoner caused con
siderable amusement by his attempt 
to cross-examine the landlady, who 
was the principal witness against 
him. He was ordered to pay costs, 
and as he has left his boarding house 
he was allowed to go. •

Booze Sampled.
A POLICE C0N0I88BUR.

Much amusement was caused in the 
Police Court to-day when Head Con
stable Byrne was called upon to sam
ple a booze seizure which he describ
ed as being excellent rum. The sam
ple submitted to the court was part 
of two gallons seized by the police last 
night. The censtables on night watch 
in the West End of water Street saw 
a nw loaning from a cove with two 
one-gallon kerosene oil cans In his 
hands. Their suspicions were aroused 
and they gave chase. The prisoner, 
naturally provoked at the dread 
thought of losing his mm and the pos
sibility of a big fine, aimed a blow at 
one of the custodians of the law. He 
was fined $100 for having the booze in 
his possession and $2.00 for attempted 
assault

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

S. 8. Prospère left Herring Neck at 
8.26 ajn. to-day, going north.

REIDS’.
Argyle left Argentin yesterday on 

Red Island route.
Xfiyde left Lewisporte at 6.46 a-m. 

to-day.
Glencoe left Argentin at 8.46 pjn. 

yesterday.,
Home left Curling at 6 p.m. Wed

nesday, going north. '
Kyle at Port aux Basques. 
Melglelett Push through yesterday.

going west.
Bagona left Holton Wednesday. 
Malakoff at Princeton yesterday.

Salt Boat Coming.
The shortage of «Bit which has

felt in
fishery

NALTT OCCUPIED.
LONDON, July 14.

A Rome despatch to the Central 
News gives an official report from 
Tripoli stating that the Italians have 
occupied Nalut on the Tripoli Tunis 
frontier. The Arabs have fled and 
Berbers who took refuge in Tunis are 
returning to Nalnt

THE ^AP TREATY.
WASHINGTON, July 14:

Secretary . Hughes and Counsellor 
Saburl of the Japanese Embassy, yes
terday exchanged final ratifications 
of the Yap Treaty.

=e
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The Kingdom of God.

PAYMENT DEMANDED.
PARIS, July 14.

The Reparations' Commission have 
been notified that the German Govern
ment would give a definite answer to 
the moratorium request only when 
In receipt of the report of the com
mittee on. guarantees now in Berlin. 
In the meantime France demands the 
payment of thirty-two million gold 
marks due by July 16.

MAY AVOID BREAK.
LONDON, July 14.

New Instructions forwarded by the 
Soviet to Krassin at the Hague may 
prevent a definite break in the nego
tiations, says an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Copenhagen. Far- 
reaching concessions respecting state 
railways are hinted at

REPUBLICANS SURROUND TOWN.
DUBLIN, July 14.

Censorship of information from 
Irish capital leaves the activités of 
the National Army in doubt, but the 
reorganization of the Army Council Is 
said to presage Important movements 
against the Insurgents. Evidently it is 
the intention to clear the Insurgents 
out of the Middle and Western Coun
ties before the main operations begin. 
Republicans have a stronghold at Tul- 
lamore, Kingscounty, with a garrison 
of one thousand Nationals, and com
pletely surround the town and are 
receiving reinforcements.

BARRACKS CAPTURED.
CORK, July 14.

The capture of Kllmalloc barracks, 
County Limerick,, together with 
the Free State garrison, is claimed in 
Republican despatches issued at mid
night Fighting is in progress at 
Limerick city with Republicans claim
ing advantage. A report eays rebel 
troops surround Thurles, and an at
tack is Imminent It admits the loss 
of Galway town, but claims the cap
ture of Free State posts at Klnlough 
and Rlveretown.

The Cook’s Treasure.
NORWEGIAN SEAMAN LOSES .

BOOZE.
When the police recently paid a 

visit to a vessel now In port, they dis
covered a keg of rum hidden in that 
port of the ship occupied by its Nor
wegian cook. A police court case was 
the result of the find, and the unfor
tunate cook was compelled to pay 
$100 and forfeit his booze by the 
Magistrate this morning.

Norburn on Dock.
S.S. Norburn finished discharging 

her deckload of deal, yesterday and 
went on dock this morning for re
pairs to her bows damaged by ice 
whilst coming through the Straits. 
The bow plates on the starboard side 
are badly smashed and the forepeak 
is full of water. Repairs will take 
about one week, after which the 
ship will reload for London. Only the 
lumber from No. 1 hold and the deck 
had to be removed.

Personal.
Mrs. English, wife Ct the late W. J. 

English, of Bell Island, Is a guest of

A SERIES OF ADDRESSES DB. 
LEVERED BY PROF. GIFFORD OF 
WESLEYAN THEOLOGICAL 00L- 
LEGE, MONTREAL, BEFORE THE 
METHODIST CONFERENCE.

L—What h The Kingdom of God.
Jesus uses the phrases "Kingdom 

of Heaven” and "Kingdom of God," 
Interchangeably,^ When he thinks of 
the Kingdom as different from the 
kingdom he sees,about him, he calls 
it the Kingdom of Heaven; When he 
thinks of It as different from the 
Kingdom of the evil one, he calls it 
the Kingdom of God.

The greatest thought In the Chris
tian religion la the thought of a King
dom of God. The Kingdom was the 
first message of both John, the Bap
tist and Jesus. The multitudes whom 
John summoned ■ to the Jordan, to 
confession and baptism, were sum
moned, not to escape hell but to es
cape the condemnation of standing in 
the way of the new era, the Kingdom 
of God. And "after John was de
livered up, Jesus came into, Galilee, 
preaching good news from God, and 
saying, the time is, fulfilled and the 
Kingdom of God Is at hand. _ Repent 
ye, and bellevu the good news.”

To most people still, to "Inherit 
the Kingdom of Heaven” probably
means to* die and go to heaven; it 
really meant to Jesus to find ones 
place, here and now, in the society 
of those who acknowledge the King
dom of God, who seek His Will, who 
bear witness for Him In the world, 
and who know In their own souls the 
rewards of such a service and fel
lowship. Such a Kingdom' Will en- 
duce as lohg as personality endures, 
and therefore affecte the future life 
also; but J'eeus was concerned with 
a Kingdom of Heaven In the world.

S. A. Self-Denial
Ingathering.

X A most interesting and enthusiastic 
meeting was held in the S. A. Citedal, 
New Gower Street, yesterday evening 
to mark the closing of the annual self 
denial effort Col. Martin, who was 

' in charge, made some Interesting re
marks regarding the effort just conclu 
ded, the proceeds 'of which will be de
voted to helping home and foreign 
missions. He spoke of the great finan
cial depression experienced in, New
foundland the past year, which was 
particularly f61t by the rank and file 
of the army, belonging as they do for 
the most part to the working classes.

_ , _ , In spite of this, however, he was ableThenceforth the Kingdom of God was
Jesus’ sole theme, 
pearl of great price, the treasure hid 
in a field. The sermon on the Mount 
was its platform; the parables were 
its illustrations, hie lift) wee the em-j 
bodiment of its principles.

Emphasis to-day In Christian 1

. to announce that the magnifiaient to
it was to him the tol q( j722857> giightly more than last

year’s total, had been reached. There 
was loud applause when the announce 
ment was made, the congregation rose 
spontaneausly to their feet and sang 
the Doxology. -The Colonel told some 
touching stories of the devotion and

thought is on the Kingdom of God, j aeif_sacriflce displayed by the officers 
conferences of many sorts are con-1 nd 8oldlera ln connection with this 
sidering it; a growing literature is I effort and expressed hearty thanks to
trying to set it forth.

literature is I 
It is well that all who in any way contributed to

this is so; because almost from the i ^r(ng at,out the success achieved. He 
beginning the Idea' of a Kingdom of ; Bpoke ot the outlook ,or the future

and struck a note of optimism, stat-God, as Jesus conceived it, wee side
tracked.,, The few and scattered 
Christians ln the ancient Roman 
world naturally conceived themsel
ves, not with bringing ln a new era 
hut with keeping themselves unspot
ted from the world, until they could 
he taken out, of dt Even when they 
seemed to have conquered the ancient 
world they eaw It swept away by 
barbarian invasion. The Roman 
dhurch of the middle «gee Identified 
the Kingdom ot God with the Church 
and peopled It chiefly with monks. 
Protestant theology concerned Itself

finding what Jesus meant by the 
Kingdom of God.

The phrase "Kingdom- of God,” ln 
the central idea, meant to Jesns what 
It had long meant to Hie nation. 
From the beginning the ' Hebrews 
were, in ideal, a theocracy. That

ing that while Calvary’s Cross stands 
as the emblem of God’s love to man 
there was no need for Christians to 
despair. Brigadier Prescott, who fol
lowed, spoke of the central Idea of 
the effort being the doing without 
something by which money could be 
saved and given to the cause, and 
stated that she and other inmates of 
the training garrison had lived on the 
bare necessities of life during self-de
nial week, thereby giving a good sum 
to help forward the effort. She was
glad to know that a great number of 

primarily with the manner of escaping comrades had denied themselves in 
hell. We are back now at the task of Ch-iiar -similar way and raised money with

out which, the splendid total announ
ced by the Colonel could not have been 
reached. There were several other 
speakers, all expressing great pleas
ure at the success of the self-denial 
effort, afjer which the Colonel made 
the pleasing announcement that the

Is to say, they conceived that their Annual Congress wiuld be conducted 
King was Jehovah himself, that their ! this year about August 15th, definite
national charter was a covenant with dates to be announced later. The con-
Him, that their national destiny was 
to bear witness for Him. Every in
stitution of the nation, in ideal, cen
tred in Him. For Him the prophet 
spoke; for Him the King ruled; the 
Priest mediated between Him and the 
people. But men differed as to how 
the Kingdom of God would he made 
actual. The prophets thought It

gress this year will be conducted by 
Commissioner Sowton of Canada East 
who will be accompanied by Mrs. Sow- 
ton, and Lt.-Col. Aldy. These officers 
are well known in Nfld., Commission
er Sowton having visited here some 
years ago when. he was Chief Secret
ary for Canada, while Col. Aldy was, 
until recently in charge of thp work

would come as men learned to “do ! here. We bespeak for these officers
Justly, to love mercy, and to walk 
humbly” with God; but apocalyptists 
like Daniel and the writers of the 
apocrypha of the Old Testament, 
arising ln days of national disaster 
and despair, thought the Kingdom 
would be set up by the violent Inter
vention of Jehovah, or a Messiah, 
from Heaven.

In Jesus’ day all parties ln the na
tion were palpitating wdth desire for 
the expected Intervention. To all 
of them Jesus* view of the Kingdom 
was a disappointment. He told them 
that fitness for citizenship In it, the 
people who would be Included, the 
rewards it offered, were all different 
from what they expected. This was 
the human tragedy of His life.

a warm welcome to the city.—COR.

Hides and Furs Wanted.

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Special Prices for Cow Hides. 

Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

’Phone 367. Office: Cliftte Cove.
> (Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 

may!5,eod,tf

Mr. Arthur English, Oxen Pond Road.

High and Low Test Gasoline 
at McKINLAY’S, Lime Street. 1

Jlyll.lOi

NOTE OF THANKS—Mrs. T. J. 
Thorbum wishes to thank Dr. Mac- 
pherson and Campbell, also Nurse 
Reid and her assistants for their 
carb and attention given her eon, 
Teddy while ln their care at the 
Fever Hospital.—advt_____________ j

Grove Hill Bulletin
V CUT FLOWERS. 

Carnations,
Sweet Pee»,

Tulips,
Narcissus.

A fine assortment of Ferns to 
Prices from Me.

E.T,D.

Moved by the 1 
pool, «fi due here on 

The ship ‘

:«)

T«L 247G. P. 0. Bex 708.

JUST RECEIVED, A SHIPMENT OF

CODROY BUTTER
in 13, 14 and 21 Pound Tubs.

Fresh Cocoanuts.
Water Melons.
Local Eggs.
Corn on the Cob, 70c. tin 
Vim, 10c. tin. ^

PALM OLIVE PRO
DUCTS.

Palm Olive Soap.
Mother Hubbard Soap. 
Princess Soap Flakes in 

packages.
Also by the lb., 25c. lb.

200 Sacks P.EL Potatoes, $1.60 Sack.

Buckwheat Flour.
Pancake Flour. V.
Whole Wheat Floor. 
Shredded Whole Wheat

Kellogg’s Health Bran. 
McCormick’s Jersey

Cream Sodas, tin pails.

Nelson’s Root Beer Ex
tract.

Evangeline Cider. 
’Premier Ginger Ale. 
Lemon Crystals by the lb 
Lemon Glass in tins.

C.P.
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street 6 Queen's Road

szesti

L OTGyr ft»
a^Szfaiot îo flfdtë/

• ■ - v Mtoro.HoV
Just arrived another shipment of Refrigerators.

-'A ÎO

5 a YtViBlizzard Ice Cream Freezers.
Wire Window Screens from SSc. up. 
Wire Fly Balloons, 35c. and 56c. each. 
Wire Fly Paper Holders, 12<?
Wire Coat Hangers, 5c. and 7c. each. 
Folding Coat Hangers, 17c each. 
Trouser Hangers, l$ic. each. 
Hammocks, from 2.30 to $6.00 each. *

G. KN0WILING, Ltd.

Extra Special Vaines
AT WALTER CH AFE’S.

LADIES' : GUAMPS
Brown, Navy and Colorjed Checks, also a few in 

Navy Scirge, only

1.98

LADIES' HOSE
Fawn, Grey, Brown amd White ; 50c. values,

npw

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES,
in the latest stylçs,

only 78c. each.

Open Every Night until io o’clock

Walter C. Chafe
274 WATER STREET (opp. Bowring Bros.)

jne22,3mo,th,f,m d..
-hi -■

Here’s A HAT-
Fit to grace the head of any man.
A trim, easy grace of line, a smack, a savor-* 
Continental Style -to the life.
And behind the good- looks are the deft worl 
manship, the quality that upholds the style I 
the last.

‘bORSALINIS HAZTS won’t wilt in the brin 
won’t lose their color, and will outwear any f 
hats of another make.
Yes, this is your daçy to buy a B0RSALIN0.

w.

Absolutely best! possible quality
Selling at 16 cents per tin.

P. F. IVÜALONE,
New .GûlÂr Street
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— Il PUBLIC NOTICE. «'^'4: scr

WEEKLY MEETING, 
i* weekly meeting o£ the Council 
held yesterday afternoon, Deputy

PLUMBLING NEW ADDITION
GENERAL POST OFFICE.

The Department of Publie 
Works' irivites .tenders from 
thoroughly competent persons 
for Plumbing Work, required in 
connection with New Addition 
to General Post Office.

Specification may be seen at 
the office of the Superintendent 
of Public Works each day during 
official hours.

SEALED TENDERS to be en
dorsed “Plumbing Addition Gen
eral Post Office” to be delivered 
at this officce not later than 12 
o’clock noon on Monday, the 
17th Juljf inst., accompanied by 
a deposit of FIFTY DOLLARS? 
or approved chèque, which wUl 
be open to forfeiture in the event 
of the tenderer failing to make 
the necessary five per cent, de
posit referred to in the Specifica
tion within three days after re
ceiving notice of the acceptance 
of his tender or of his declining 
to enter into a contract-when re
quested.

The Department is not bound 
to accept the lowest or any ten
der. *

By order,
JAMES HARRIS, 

Deputy Minister.
Dept, of Public Works,

12th July, 1922.

Satur

Start Your Holiday at the Royal Stores 7
attention tib the necessity Of 
water ani sewerage extend*! 

; locality. They stated that it 
well were unable to extend both 
at least, they should place water 
The matter was deferred for 

. consideration at the finance

Not until your preparations are complete is your mind attuned to the full enjoyment of your holiday. Fur
ther, every item must be “just right” and must be bought at the right price—to get holiday satisfaction. 
You will certainly be right in entrusting the supply of your holiday needs to The Royal Stores, for here 
you get the greatest shopping satisfaction. Here are some typical values specially priced for Friday and 
Saturday. /

of Plank Road for.

Good Bathing Suits
Heigh-ho for the plunge 1 Here are the new Bathing 

Suits. Who wouldn't long for the life of a mermaid if she 
could gracefully glide through the waters in one of these 
delightfully new Bathing Suits? See these new—and you 
will find the laughing waters irresistible.

____ WOMEN’S BATHING SUITS—A good assort

Picnic Outing BasketsAssociation wroteThe Nfid. Motor 
. reference to poles near the site 
rf the old Are hall, Southslde Road, 
md also at St. Clair’s Home, LeMar- 
■hsnt Road, which were considered 
iangerous to traffic. The Engineer 
,as instructed to report on same for 
lext meeting.
Superintendent Morris of the Blec- 

rical Department, Reid Nfid. Co., 
gated the matter of Water Street pave- 
nent, near car rails, would be atten- 
led to in short.

C. F. Bennett & Co., asked that Roger 
on’s Cove be attended to and that the 
inrface be coated with oil (Tarvia.) 
He Council is unable at the present 
(me to accede to this request

Communication of Jos. Bennett, re 
he condition of Suvla Street, end the 
ncessity of placing a light there, 
ru referred to the Lighting Commit- 
ee who will give the same considera-

Here is your opportunity to buy pretty and 
serviceable Picnic or Outing Baskets. These 
Baskets are made of selected rushes by New
foundland Indians. They come In many sixes 
and a wide variety of styles, in assorted col
ors. They are substantially bnilt and finished 
with strong handle. For the next few days 
they are offered at specially reduced prices.

Reg. 33c. each for ............................  Me.
Reg. 38c. each for . .............    85c.
Reg. 60c. each for........... ,. .. .« .. 44c.
Reg. 70c. each for .. .. ... „ ,, .. .. Me.
Reg. 95c. each for .. .. .. *.................. 80c.
Reg. $1.20 each for................................. $1.00
Reg. $1.76 each for................................81.68
Reg, ^2.79 each for...................... .. ..$3.20

ment of Black Jersey knit Bathing Suits, 
edged with white at neck and sleeves. These 
suits are strong and serviceable. CI 7Q
Reg. $2.00 for ... ....................... + U

MEN’S BATHING SUITS—Strong Jersey knit 
Cotton; Dark Navy with White facings;

Reg. $1.70 for .... 61 ACsizes 36 to 44.

Stamped Linens
Huckabuck Towels.

Made of pure White Linen and stamped with 
a variety of designs to be finished with em
broidery; size 16 x 27. Reg. 60c. ea. Cl —

jlyl3,3i

Outstanding Values in Summer Wear.
All Wool Sweater Coats Silk Jazz Underskirts

Reg. 60c. ea.

For Vacation
Entertainment

Take along a copy of

SPARE MOMENTS,
the magazine that pleases 
everybody. Forty-nine com
plete stories contained in 
this new number just re
ceived. Secure your copy 
now.

Price 55c.

Welcome News in
House Furnishings

Smart models In Women's Sweater and Sports' Coats; 
colors of Jade, Saxe, Beaver, Grey and Rose; finished with 
a roll collar, belt, pockets and raglan sleeves; 6/* A A
all sises. Reg. $7.00 each for............................. wweVV

Another assortment of all Wool Sweater Coats in colors 
of Jade, Saxe, Rose, Henna, and Grey; fitted with neat 
roll collar, girdle and 2 pockets. Reg. $6.60 AA 
each for........................... .............................
Women’s Wool Jumpers.

SIpl over styles, half sleeves, round neck; In contrast-

A nice assortment ,of pretty Silk Underskirts in 
assorted Jazz colorings; smartly cut and finished 
with accordéon pleated frills. Regular 6Ç A A 
$6.50 each for .. ........... .......................
Lustre Skirts.

Well shaped Skirts made Of high grade Lustre or 
Alpacca; in shades of Grey and Saxe; smart pleat
ed effects ; assorted sizes. $11.60 values. <hd QA 
Selling for........... . .. ... ........................ drt.OV
Hair Nets.

The C—No Hair Net; cap shape; without elastic. 
These Nets are made of pure silk; they are invisible 
and practically untearable; colors of Dark, Light 
ard mid-Brown; six In a package. Special 11 _ 
per package.................................................... O 1 Ce
Patent Leather Belts.

For Costumes and Dresses ; colors Saxe, Royal 
and Canary; finished with nickle- • buckle. Cff 
Regular 76c. each for .. ... .... .... 1. OOCe
Ospreys.

For Summer Hats; in colors of Saxe. Purple, 
Brown and Navy. Regular 90c. each on 
for...................... t.............. .. .> .. .. OuCi
Kiddies’ Cotton Rompers.

Made of strong striped Cottôn; sizes 2 to 6 years; 
finished with Blue Linen collar and belt. QA 
Regular $1.00 pair for .. .............................

Turkish Towels.
6 dozen-only, made of extra heavy twilled 

cotton ; extra large sizes; fringed CÇ- 
ends. Reg. 76c. each for.................
Honeycombed B<ed Spreads.

In high grade cotton, Blue and Pink de
signs on White; fringed all round; £9 fiH 
sise 68 x 78.

tag shades of Emerald, Beaver, Grey, Rose and *n 7A 
Saxe, Reg. $3.90 each for .. .. ...................... v4ilU
Smart Cotton Dresses.

Clad in a House Dress as charming as these, a woman 
knows she is well dressed for house work and morning 
tasks in the garden and around the house. These Dress
es are made of pretty Chintzes in various colorings; 
practical styles with an indefinable air of smartness in 
cut; round neck and short sleeves. Regular 1 a

14.00 each for.............................................. ., «PUeUU
>ainty Scarves for Evening Wear.

And for other festive occasions; embroidered, net in 
pretty shades of Saxe, Henna. Navy, etc. Reg. *r- nn 
$6.00 each for ........................................................ )ve£V
Pretty Organdie Neckwear. > /

Suitable for Dresses and Costumes in White and Paris 
•hades; some finished with colored embroidery. QO 
Regular 46c .each for .. .„................. ............. JÔC»

Reg. $3.00 each for .. WaieW

Linen Carriage Wraps.
3 dozen only; Fawn Lnien with Blue, Red, 

Brown and Green checks; fringed ends; size 
46 x 64. Reg. $2.26 each for............. 61 QC Garrett Byrne,

Bookseller & Stationer.Muslin Tea Cloths.
. Made of dainty Madras Muslin, trimmed with 

very pretty colored embroidery work; size 36 
x 36. Reg. $1.40 each for.............. Ci OF

FORD CARSLinen Tea Towels.
Strong White Linen Towels with red bor

ders; size 19 x 26, hemmed ends. Reg. 1Q_ 
45c. each for......................................... OOC« Free Licenses,66c. yard

Having concluded an arrange
ment with Dodd’s Garage, Ltd., 
to act as Sales Broker for Ford 
Cars, I am prepared to pay this 
year’s car license on any new 
Ford Touring Car, Sedan, Coupe 
or Truck purchased through me 
for cash. Prices the same as at 

(Messages left for

New Assortments of 
Hearth Rugs & Door Mats TheMan’sHudnut’s Three Flowers Talcum 

Powder. Regular 60c. tin ro
for........................................... DC C.

Toilet Soap—Garden Verbena, Gar
den Violet and Garden Rose; made 
by Armour ft Co. Reg. 16c. 1 n
cake for................................. ICC*

Colgate's Mechanic Soap Paste; 
large size tins. Reg. 30c. •}£? 
tin for ;................................  40C.

Women’s and Children's Pears’ 
Brushes. Reg. 30c. each n/>
for........................................... hOCi

ABC Balloons^—Red, Green Q 
and Fawn. Price TWO for Ot* 

Circular Cloth Brushes, 17 -
Reg. 20c each for............ 11 Ce

Solid India Rubber Balls; extra 
high bouncers, in Red, Yellow and 
Green shades. Reg. 46c. OQ _
each for...............  «JîrC»

Fold White Bias Tapes; width, from 
2 to 6. Reg. lie. each for Q

Everything yon need for 
Sports and oùt-door wear is 
being displayed at The Royal 
Stores in a variety which 
makes choosing a true pleas
ure.

1 the Garage, 
me “Care The Royal Stationery 
Co., 180 Water Street, will have 
prompt y attention. )

P.E. OUTERBRIDGE,
Broker,

P. O. Box 1131.

a cleanKeep Clean Comb Strap 
comb, a clean head. Re 
30c. each for...................Tapestry Hearth Rugs.

Size 26 x 48; handsome designs in new and beau- 61 711 
tlful colorings. Reg. $3.00 each for ». .. ................... DC* I vl
Axminster Hearth Ruga.

Size 27 x 64; good oriental designs, in assorted col- OJA 7C 
or combinations. Reg. $6.25, each for......................... I «J
Cocoanut Door Mats.

Sise 16 x 28; made of high grade Cocoanut fibre. 61 IP 
Reg. $1.60 each for....................... ... ............................. w-*-•£«
Rope Door Mats.

Sise 17 x 80; strongly made; key and other patterns. 61 11 
Reg. $1.36 each for..................................... . -.................. v 1 >CC
Suit Cases.

Brown imitation leather; reniforced corners, double clasps, 
strong handle.

Size 24 inch. Reg. $3.00 each for.................................... $2.76
Size 26 inch. Reg. $2.00 each for .. ......................... $1.76

Men’s Balbriggan 
Combinations.

Made of finest Egyptian 
Cotton: short sleeves ; and 
ankle lèngth; assorted sizes. 
Regular $1.40 for 61 IP

JIy4,10i

Remarkable Offers in 
' BOOTS rm ORANGES!Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear.

Sites 24 to 34 inch; made of high grade Egyptian Cotton; 
natural colors; Shirts and Drawers. Regular 60c. gar- CA- 
ment for.................................. .. ..................................

Men’s Cotton Pyjamas.
Comfortable Sleeping Suits for warm "weather; made of Pale

We have full stock
for Men and Women Fancy Calif

Blue Shantung trimmed with white silk frogs; sizes 36 61 QC
to 42; well cut and finished. Reg. $3.60 suit for .. ..

Men’s Rowing Shirts.
In a fine White Cotton; short sleeves. Reg: $1.20 00-

each for.................. ...............................................................

Boys’ Blouses.
Shirtwaist style ; to fit boys of 8 to 15 years ; fancy 70^ 

stripe Percale collar and pocket. Reg. 86c. each for .. 9

Men’s Felt Hats.
In assorted colorings; smart fashionable shapes in 61 £A 

all sizes; double edge rim. Reg. $4.26 each for .. .. vv.w

Beys’ Cotton Hats.
. In fancy check; Black and White, Brown and Khaki. 71» 
-Reg, 86c. each for................ •• ,.....................................

Smart Fashionable Ties.
In 811k and Silk mixtures; wide flowing ends; latest designs 

and color contrasts. „
Regular 46c. each for  ......................................................."*•
Regular 60c. each for........................................................
Regular $1.60 each for ............................................. ... • -8V47

Men’s Tunic Shirts.
In neat Stripe Percales; White with colored stripes, 61 1C 

•ott huff; all sizes, perfect fitting. Reg. $1.60 ea. for

Rubber Mats. " ' ,s;à
For carriages, motor cars, etc., size 14 x 26. Reg. Çy» 

76c. each tor.........................................................................

ORANGES
250, 216 & 176 count

ALSO,

A few boxes
Choice Table Apples
Due to arrive Mon
day, another ship

ment

Hundreds of pairs of fine Boots for 
men and women offered at unheard 
of prices. This is the greatest boot 
offer of the year. There are styles 
and sizes to fit everybody.

A Sale of
Summer Hats

You can satisfy your 
footwear needé for years 
r.hea,d at this less-than- 

i half-price sale. ) ,

100 pairs Men’s Box Calf, Goodyear 
Welt. Regular $12.06 pair 6P QP

Women’s Panama Hats.
Made of fine White Straw with white and colored 

ribbons, and slip-on elastic hands. Reg. $4.00 each for
Children’s Panama Hats.^

Colored ribbon bands and elastic; all smart shapes. 
Reg. $1.76 each tor............................................ ............... ’ BANANASWomen’s Shoes.-

Black Viol Kid; in laced, tie and 
strap styles; sizes 2% to 7; pointed 
or round toe; medium or Louie

Green, % Tips or ripe, aa you 
want them.300 pairs Men’s Vlci Kid Boots; 

Mb Kay sewn. Reg. $8.60 61 QP 
pair far.............................. #<Je*7V

200 pairs Men’s Goodyear Welt, Vlci 
Kid Boots ; Balmoral styles 6P QP 
Reg. $12.00 pair tor .. ,v Wwv

100 pairs Men’s Goodyear Welt, 
Vlci Kid Boots; Blucher *P QP 
Style. Reg. $12.00 pr. for
Women’s-Buckle Shoes.

In Box Calf;, sizes 2% to 6; Black 
and Chocolate; round toe, Cuban 
heel. Regular $6.76 pair 6P AO

Books on Radio Soper & Moore60 pairs Ladies’ Black Viol Kid 
Bals., Goodyear Welt 6fl CC 

Reg. $10.00 pair for .. .. v'*V«N
60 pairs Mahogany Calf, Goodyear 

Welt Regular $10.00 pair ^ gj

' Another lot of Women’s Shoes; 
Gibson and Laced styles;-sizes 2% to 
7; French and Cuban heel; round 
or pointed toes; in Chocolate only. 
Regular $6.86 pair tor 6P 17-

Intended and designed particularly for the nee of amateurs, 
young and old, and those who wish to know how to make, use 
or adjust wireless telephone Instruments. The authors have 
purposely avoided all technical terme and dissertations, and 
have aimed to make their directions and explanations plain and

Phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1346.

_____to make their directions and explanations plain and
simple, illustrated by purely diagrsmatlc figures.

THE HOME RADIO—Reg. $1.00 each for .... ............. 79c.
RADIO FOB EVERYBODY—Reg. $1.90 each tor ,.|L67

CARD !
Windsor Rigging 

Works,
one 1608. 26 Water St West
Flag Poles and Spars 
acted, repaired and paint- 
at shortest notice. Shoe 
gs for erecting poles al- 
,y8 on Vmwri, may22,eod,tf

5» Inspectors wrfo ^attracted to 
Hie a list of owtiets «rtiregfater- 
!®es within the city, with a view 
taring those who have not cem- 
I with the regulations dealt with.

; tor the week, were read. . * 
isounts submitted Swàrh ordirjh; 
* Mtsr which the meeting ad-

wide; natural

yard for

Hi ^

fmm
S$ ? -



Bird’s Record Flight

WE ARE mVALUE 
is the

TRUE TEST

MERIT 
is the 

TRADE
MARK 

of Success.

THREE THOUSAND MULES WITH
OUT A REST.

À hlack-headed albatross, starting' 
from a sman solitary Island near 
Japan, followed the steamship Wena
tchee across the North Pacific for six 
days and seven nights.

'A too-hearty breakfast tossed to it 
by a passenger caused the, albatross 
to turn back on the seventh ■ morn- ' 
ing, after it had escorted the vessel 
for three thousand miles. , -t

The Wenatchee is a new boat, and 
in the open sea averaged seventeen 
knots pêr hour, but the storm bird, 
did not tire- It flew in great circles 
round the steamer, and because of its 
peculiar black head, in contrast to 
the natural silver-white plumage, it 
was easily distinguishable from other ’ 
albatrosses in the wake of the big 
ship.

Mid Hail and Snow.
The wind one storpiy day roared in 

a gale, beating the ship with snow, ■ 
hail, and rain, but despite the trou- ' 
bled elements the albatross continued 
to fly alongside, sometimes screaming 
shrilly. Many on board believed the;' 
bird alighted in the rigging at night, I 
but the’crew of the watches declared j 
they observed the albatross flitting. 
at intervals through the rays of the 
cabin’s lights. •' ; ; [

Meat and bread tossed to the bird 
during the day were picked up from' 
the waves without the great wings 
being furled. . , .

BATH
SALTS

Cheapness. at this Season our Men’s and Boys

Means a deal more than the mere « 
S§» nouncement of the fact. It means j

pa|rpns, practical and wise economies 
‘JfléèÈSi apparel right up to tlie minute in Styl

MÊËm rgb Such an Event is On
JeBmm this week
MEw LET S SERVE YOU-

W_ i and serve y6u well.
SHIRTS TOR THE LIST

KNITTED SILK TIES. MEN’S ROWING SHIRTS.
Neat looking affairs that suit the soft collar _F.lhe white Aeriiey, short sleeves, buttonlei

splendidly ; plain shade» as well as OP " , : army style: excellent quality CQ.
fancy mixtures. Special .• UDC. Dolqr value. Special........................... C

BOYS’OVERALLS. MEN’S “SPORT” SHIRTS.
.H0Pm.terkasKd8s^ Tg£T 111]
row,ng6h,rt- - ............ ... $1-7(

clear; the pair . .. ................. 0»C. BOYS’STRAW HATS.
TUCKED SILK SHIRTS. fl..S“a11 ®°Z8' Sun Hats turned leaf band anfliers, white and fancy straw leaf.

. These are dressy looking, showing fine tuck- * Sneclal . OjC
ed Jap Silk front, turn-over Silk cuffs, and ” 11 ‘’ ' >
mercerized twill’ body and sleeve. RÔ DC BOYS CREAM PANTS.

Regular $5.00. Special .. .. .. VV.I J k Boys’ Cream Twill Long Pants: stran him

• L The most trust-
worthy of all beauty 

f \ nr\ cëâwL. specialists. They are
a tonic, a fragrant 

jjgriX/jgyVVaid to the whole-
> some physical per- 
/ fection -to which all 

J clever women as-
—----- ■ pire.

Agent: T. B. CLIFT, Water SL. SL John’s.

character
this week

YACHT “PAWNEE.”
SPECIAL NOTICE.

On Friday, July 14th (ONLY) the Pawnee will leaveSHOP EARLY.MORAL
Portugal Cove at 6.30 p.m. instead of 5.30 p.m., and 
will-call at Conception Harbor in addition to Bell Is
land, Carbonear and Harbor Grace.

SATURDAY REGULAR SCHEDULE. 
Sunday-(ONLY) the 11.00 a.m. excursion will net 

be run—the Pawnee leaving Carbonçar at 1.00 p.m., 
calling at Conception Harbor in addition to Harbor 
Grace and Bell Island. Steamer leaving Portugal Cove 
5.30 p.m. as usual.

Further than the changes made for Friday and 
Sunday no change will he effected from the regular 
schedule.

COLONY STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.
C. J. BURTON,

Office: Crpsbie Premises, General Manager,
St. John’s. ' Carbonear.

jly!4.2i ____ '__________ ' '1

Jlyl3,2i,th,f

The Highest Waterfall,

account of its inaccessibility, not 
much is known about it. Recently 
it was fully photographed by "an ex
pedition exploring the Guianas for 
the American Museum of Natural 
History. v

Waieteur Fall is on the Potaro 
rive#, a tributary of the Essëquibo. 
The faH'is 741 ft. high, and in width 
varies 120 ft. in dry weather to 400 
ft in rainy seasons. The river for 
about 200 yards above the fall is about 
460 ft. wide, and flows noiselessly 
along, without a ripple, its surface 
as smooth as a plate ^glass mirror, 
until it reaches th£ rocky ridge, 
where, it bends, to à right angle and 
fails in a perpendicular mass that 
.maintains for a distance of 350 ft. 
its solid appearance, and then dis
solves into clouds of vapor before 
reaching the bottom of the abyss, 
when rises a thundering incessant 
roar.

I to a fault. She 
(extravagantly to 
je whom she likes 
(’that what she d< 
id as a matter c 
i short. That’s tl 
i was" boarding oi 
lends when the r 
paying adequate 
sailed upon to d< 
for friendship. B 
ed and a compel 
ke did all she cou 
jjpf her room, hei 
8 and got some c
r They Killed Tl 
(first they

CYCLE BRACES.
The Brace with the ball bearing pivot back; 

nice fine elastics, and white cord CO 
fastenings. To-day........................... . O&C.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
'Hemstitched White Lawn Handkerchiefs 

and others with coloured border. -IQ 
They’re Special at .. ... .. .. .. .. 1«IC«

BOWS.
Spring Grip Bows; all the new colour com

binations; they fit right and look AC- 
smart and becoming. , ' Special .xOC,Special

lodge
prote

n't do so much an 
ilr gratitude; 1 
Stations grew fa 
hide less copious.
1 asked her to dJ 
» and soon she 1 
(eased their effort!

Dependable Quick Dispatch
of Steamer,You know how you 

feel on a sweltering day
d that was that, 
fe next- day she 
(fast and seated 
j waiting to be;sei 
je old days. Aftei 
led Out on the 
'removing her die

A case of quick dispatch is reported 
by Messrs. R. S. Dalgliesh ft Co., New- 

Whitworth ar-castle. The steamer 
rived alongside the Mercantile Dry 
Dock, Jarrow, at 3.30 p.m. on Thurs
day week, .and. was .put. in. dry dock l 
shortly afterwards. She was painted 
and undocked at seven o’clock the • 
fqllowing morning; she was.moved to j 
Northumberland Dock, on the opposite | 
side of the river, loaded 1860 tons of j 
coal and 260 tons of bunkers, and 
was ready for sea at nine o’clock the 
same night. The net time was only 
2914 hours, which is believed to be a 
record for a job of this kind on the ' 
Tyne.
- Another instance of quick dispatch ! 
is reported from Cardiff. The steamer 

that port at

tin. ’ You have also ex- /ffiîj I 8 vr 
perienced the annoyance /|B|j pra Ï Ml' 

when your dark suit is ilPNn|^É| S | j 
covered with dust. We ILjpyipMfc 

are now showing sum- ; |W \
mer shades in light and ■ B 1 1: 1

tropical-weights, also a 11 | ,, V
few lines in flannels. f| Ij Mjai

, - i. *

John Maunder,
Tailor and Gothier, 281-285 Duckworth Street

FIRE INSURANCE!
hen people take tl 
8 time to stops? 
rards, “I would 
on helping until 
if they had beeSUMMERS’ Week-End Bargains

Of Real Interest to Those Economically Inclined.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
----- AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. 0. BOX 708.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD RAIN BUILDING, 166 WATBB STREET.

jne9,tf v

Careless and 
I know she

BUCK HOSEMonmouth arrived at 
noon bn June 14 and discharged a 
cargo of 30,246 bags of sugar, weigh
ing 1860 tons, at the Queen Alexandra 
Dock. Discharging was commenced at 
2 p.m. on the day she arrited, and 
completed at noon on June 16, the 
steamer sailing two hours later.— 
Lloyd’s List.

UNDERWEAR Men’s Black and Tan 
Hose, suitable for sum
mer wear,

20c. pair.Men’s Balbriggan 

Shirts and Drawers in a 
fine texture Balbriggan,

68c. garment.

B0YPR00F 
WATCH, $1.90

MEN’S
UNDERWEAR

League Football, SL George’s 
Field, this evening at 7.30— 
B.I.S. vs. Guards. Admission 
10 cts.; ladies’ free; Grandstand 
10 cts. extra; boys free.

Especially for You!
Kiddies, we have now in stock the follow

ing:— *
EXPRESSES—Small, medium and large. 
SCOOTERS—Easily run.
DOLLS’ CARRIAGES—Wicker, with fubber

DOLLS’ CARRIAGES—Wooden, with rubber 
tired wheelsROCKpfC fiipRSES—Latest and up-to-date

RUBBER BALLS—All sizes and prices. 
CRICKET and BASEBALLS.
CRICKET and BASEBALL BATS.
SKIPPING ROPES—With and without handles 
FOOTBALLS—Sizes 1 to 5.

GARLAND S BOOKSTORES. *
exeexeex* 177."9 WAT®® STREET.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor,
Water Street. LADIES’ HOSEA medium weij

- derwear,Towage of Floating Dock ' A light weight sum
mer Stocking in Black 
and Brown, «. • •

NECKWEAR. 90c. garment,
The Argentine Government has con

i' traded with the Bureau Wljsmaller, j of Rotterdam, for the towage of a 
: 4000-ton floating dock, built for ac- 
f count of the former by "Nordeee 
! Works,” at Einden.Thls floating dock

11s of a special construction. The side 
pontoons have not been constructed 

■ on the bottom pontoon, but outside,
J so that the side pontoons are only 
j attached to the bottom pontoon by 
I girders and heavy bolts. The dlmen- 
I atons of this floating dock are, length 
j 100 metres, breadth 29 metres. Never 
k before has a floating dock of each 
1 s(fecial construction been towed over

sea. The towage' from Bntderi ' to 
Buenos Ayres is being performed by 
the tugboats William Barendsz and 
Gelderland. j

Our aim has always been 
to give our customers the 
BEST in quality of goods and 
in fine tailoring. . ..

We have just opened a se
lected assortment of Ladies’ 
Costumings from Scotland, 
and it is strictly on the ground 
of quality and service alone 
that we respectfully solfcit 
your patronage.

DRESS SHIRTS 20c pairThis group of Men’s 
Knitted Ties include the 

popular narrow cut,

the first bi
A Shirt that will give 
>u full satisfaction; at- 
ched collar,

$1.60 each.

Pl»X out sire
With less set!SIDÉ combs,

20c. set
:l6e less ft
But there35c. each, eat too

too muei

M, J. Summers, Store Open Every NightMien M. Mundie, Rev. F. J. and Mre. 
WIer, Mre. M. L. Bills, B. H. Fenn, G. 
B. Boone, Miss E. Davis, Mrs. A. Pike 
and daughter, O. D. Millassky, B. Bell, 
B. C. Morris, Mrs. J. McDonald and 
daughter, Mrs. W. J. Power, Mrs. Col. 
Martin, Mrs. J. Pottle, F. J. Matthews, 
H. C. and Mrs. Haothorn, 3J. Foley, 
H. J. Mclivey, L. Frazer. Mrs. J. Shaw

:at Port
Was;: bringing

Miss B. Drake,
, Mr. A. Underhay,Wa^er A. B. Lake, Miss

-r-r~- ; f

♦ ♦ ♦; ;♦ >. >

LOOK WHAT 
WE OFFER
NOW i

T T~--r - • ■ >; >: > •

EVERYTHING 
MASKED IN 
PLAIN FIGURES



All Our SMpSliti
On Wafuadw. the Har

mony, a vessel of 283 tee» »* which, 
lUw h*r lhre predecessors of the sew 
name 1er the pest IW yssrs, bee bee* 
the <)*fr .«N1 betwh* the Jtippeteb 

" trading stations ta Lefewpi*
brader i
Shadwell Basin, Leaden »

•ber, twe years’ suppllee ef 
tb eoa . isolated : "
Ob this pastagi 
passenger Mise 
tord, who is going out as % school 
mistress missionary to the Moravia s 
school tor the handful of settlers and 1 
Esquimaux at Makkostk. The Her» ; 
mony was built nearly fifty years ago, j

dingWtitttSojH.

as h«r sele

are 15c. each[EN’S SOFT GO!
MRÏFS STIFF “IDE” COLLARS______
MEN’S $3.20 SHIRTS .... .. .......
MEN’S STARCHLESS COLLARS only

where aha ™ knew* as .tho, Lome

Especially âhractfoi cÔÏdvmttgi; {(18 best 
ever ottered here fbj- such a small price.

Daoee. She has been 1* the tap, trad*Rar^o <Jfte**gsr6nd

character at^M.,lyw. a pri

this week. **■ -^4**®

of such ‘high and engaged on Arctic explocstlon.
Lloyd's Summary.(Jusij right for ttoutiM widè»)

I bbt^GbLA OXFCÜmiHQïSc... >, §. >> v.; 

(Brown,or Stock; the cheàrètfihpg-iflSt- John s)on request

FRIDAY, July 14. i 
Aspirin Tablets'«re coming morted, St and more into popular use as tile# 

become better known. Colds, slight 
cases of rheumatism, neuralgia, face,- 
ache, and headache are among the 
conditions which they benefit, and iq r 
moderation, and with most people are 
quite harmless. A little tin or * large ■ 
bottle is worth taking with you on 
your vacation. We heve the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin with the characteristic 
erase.' Price, (tics of one dozen tablets) 
25c.; Bottles of 24 tablets, 50c.; large 
Bottles of 100 tablets, $1.

MMBBBMHSiaBBBaMBBE

M, thus earn- 
Jtandolph Ly- 
the finals.

score af 6-1. 7-9, 6-1. I
ies ‘Mr'Wf tr-w1
cett, Great Britain. In

mmm -, MUe.LengJan #mh>ited, from the 
first, a Wfli^ertill poiss and confidence. 
She played with deliberation, and 
thus was able to find the- wei& spote 
in Mrs. Hsllory*e armor and take full 
advantage of theea. ;t: -r £.

Never before has Wimbledon seen 
such a throng, of tennis fans. Thou-

WNSHIP MATCHTENNISMonday evening’s train arrived her» 
on time and brought twp figntlwncq 
from the city,. Messie. .Bennie fi* 
Hutchings, who have coma,here for 
salmon ‘ fishing np the North West 
Brook, and we are glad ft,hear fit# 
UP to data they have secure* a good 
catch of 26 salmon tor the first day, 
and report, the fish very plentiful. It 
is in tact one of our beet fishing re
sorts. We. at* surprised to, see only 
two sportsmen fray the city. Where 
are our lpcal Wsltoniaas? W)iy is if 
they do not home? Visitors may secure 
gpod accomodation and a good guide 
any time and anyone anxious to come 
iqay secur* all information requhtred 
er landing here. ., and ' beside JUMT 
drive from the train to the pools or 
it preferable, go by hoet.

We are also glad to say that all the 
fishermen are doing fairly well, hut 
the weather is a little to their disad
vantage. -

By Ruth Cameron.

senna ^ Lenglen, .the, title holde 
her match tor thy.
Mm. Moila Blaral» ...

Mila Lenglen's victory enme efter 
a brief, tip* Struggle, marked Ùr.the 
coolness with which the French ■cham-

!»?.:«#* «* M *ril-
ier all-around performance 
as > victor from the .put- 
the first set with compara

tively little trouble, 6-2, and walking 
away from her United States rival in

S.fh Senef sailed for Northern,Lab
rador at 2,30 pjn. yesterday, taking 
a full freight,., ■,*. ..... ■

Schr. Bastiaa h* cleared from 
Hickman’s for Oporto, Inking p.660 

qtls. of codfish. „ >
Schr. A. B. Francis has sailed from 

Rose Blanche for Halifax, taking 265 
qtls. codfish, and 56 casks cod oil.

Schr. Admiral Prafifi is *0» a* 
Bowring Bros, gouthelde premises 
where she loads seal dll for New 

'* Yack... *'• * ___________;;

iip with
PICS IT IT ASYLUM. — Yesterday 

afternoon the patients of the Lunatic 
Asylum were given a picnic by the 
Superintendant, Dr. Parsons, assisted • 
by the staff and some kind friends. An 
enjoyable time was spent in dancing, j 
football, tug of war and other games.New»

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery .Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.—-IneSAfthe second set.

A TEST OF HEAL FRIENDSHIPTHAT CM*
* ' j will vanish whim

, STAFFORD'S CORN CURE 
is used. It -I* easy to apply. 
16c. Postage 3c. extra.

*R. F. STAFF»*»* SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists 

v Druggists, SL John’s, Nfld.

she -- taking things for granted would stand 
j them in good stead the rest of thèir

ie acquaintances of which her 
young wife believed that one 

lion. A pearl necklace and a

Dorothy Ranee* had m| 
husband did not approve 
man,. Rex, was an ideal 
business trip proved the 
told by

tends when the maid left- She ! And as for husbands, and wives, 
paying adequate board and was nohting is-more dispiriting in matri-

1 mony than the take-it-for-gfknted 
habit.

The wife who take* for granted 
her îhusbapd’s hard work, and self- 
sacrifice for her and the children, 
the fact that he has put aside the 

i and now
, ... •— , >. takes his

8he luncheon at a cheaper place, and has 
oue given up that dear cU*. dream of be- 
Wlr -coming Â* thWty-tbiiw'" degree man, 
2eir put A a premium on regret and reseaV 
nlefl.. ment.... », . ~ .
tira nie husband who tikes tor granted 
kw all jjùs wife's efforts to, have every- 
iher thinfi about (he home as be likes it, 

to keep herself dainty dad attrac
tive, to cook his favorite dishes, dis- 

to courages effort and breeds sadness 
the and discontent.
bad: -And it is a fact that no pn« who js 

married can-afford • to igeere-rthst 
«ut one cannot make the other party un

happy without marring one's own 
happiness and peace of mind.

ANfOMISSIOlL-r
of Mr. Ernest Monaier in yesterday's
issue! of this paper we

of his friendship. The sjtory iscalled upon to do anything^ ex- 
for friendship. But being warm- 

ted and a competent housçkeej- Salmon fishing at Biscay Bay is 
very good, but SO far no visitors have 
arrived. It is nothing unasual to see 
yttle hoys coming ' ut> from the river 
frith 5 or 6 calmonV Any anglers com
ing there will he delighted with tiroir 
trip, and I am sure Will not return 
with empty baskets.

Quite * number of, people bn*

Alice Calhoun In Closed Doorstoo ACTIVE.
I 1 iKy wife is too

I blamed energet-
I to,” admitted Hi- 
I ram 

West;
j I am a sight pa- 
I the tic because I’d 

Rl fold n>y hg.nds

1
11 and rest With 

I mop and broom 
■ end feather dust-, 
■ er she gallops on 

her. course ln- 
JàtLfclÙttL sane, and when 

I’d sleep I cannot trust her a decent 
silence to maintain. Sfie’s always 
scrubbing door or casement, or pack
ing .chairs from room to rijosn, ar 
hanging washing» in the basement,

, until she fills'my soul with gloom. 
She fills the , house with sound and 

-In noting the death furjr. aUe makes "existence a dletrese;
ana yet thert Is no judge or 1ury 

omitted to who would not call her a success, 
mention that the body waa embalmed s* launder» well, add she* a win 
by Lawrence Brothers, who made all ner at making comforts for the beds, 
arrangements for the sending ef the and if yqp. nçant a well cooked dinner 
corpse bom* to Boston for interment. »he’s surely there, on non skid treads 
■' ' ' l|e Sffyifl1 Of all the virtuee she’s the owner,

■ and IxshouId speak of her with pride;
- piy neighbors pay I pulled no boner

* when she was chosen a* my bride.
4P3PH And yet t often dream of Daisy, an-

WB _ other girl I might have wed, a drowsy
maid, so all-fired lazy she wouldn’t 
OX* comb her head. Wtih abch a 

ïïk wife a man might idle through long
figfcjy j : and slumbrous attentons, but she

. ..i':' wps tphpn to.tiie bridal by Grocer
K* tjF .Griggs! who deals in prune*. .Because
E wÜR •be'' W: k» 1W». kbeeting. «*d

. made him gaunt; j
iat life is shocking. 
ie .wives ws want”

«Dowii ibtMdRiKS’ Lane" t *100 Goon to betrub"(PostNature^HctiS) ......\ <P«amount True* Comedy)j cigai-s he used to- love 
! smokes a pipe, tha^ he (Post Nature Ptctocfi)

of Two WorldsSoon-"A
spent a few days at Hell Hill this 
season, and most bar* returned de-. 
lighted with their {glebes. One gfitir 
tleman |n particular caught a .trout1 
17 inches long which is, I think, a 
record for Hell Hit) np to data.

Everything on the Southern Shore 
seems brighter, and ** the Garden 
Parties will aoon begin wg ho* to You justsee a number of visitors, who will be 
delighted with their viglt and mny 
rest assured that they will find the 
people only too glad to give them All 
information they may require —COR.

"hen people take things for 
's time to stop-,1 
Wards, “I would 
on helping until j 

: if they had bfib!

gladly have

B E LLBU: eût. Shout Sfi osAMe ER* ^a^m*nnevery woman
Should KnewCareless and Greedy.

I know she would Save,

Cigarette*

ve see
not get

■eceived a small Iot#f Tires, dif-
aB new, wMch

Short' oF :eL-Jy7,f,«.husband’sater Si

By Gent Byrne»
A 6 old aye creeps
' the first bodtl 
:e Play out sire (Mi

With leas nctivUg
ixercise lees fooffl 
>d- But there i« a 
o eat too much--*» 
I too muck meat,
. The liver, Iddn 
*wels become at 

there Is suffer 
fidigeetion, nfiBH

f!
KM**/

CVERNTHIHdlS
nàduewÉ b«M4s»:

IMT >fieNrtti

Dr, Chase's 
Us are gr 
Hong the old
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A most exceptional lot purchased at 
a concession that cuts their cost to less 
than the worth of materials. The last 
lot like these that we were fortunate to 
procure were sold out in a few hours. 
So avoid disappointment by shopping 
now.

Scores of jaunty mid-summer styles
—White, Colored and Sports shades■ % p'kjBiI
galore. Rakish styles-^finely ■practical

’ ■ pi.
for general wear; already pàmeftsely 
popular. An early inspection is ad
vised. .

Womens 
& Misses
In a Sale that Anticipates all Vacation needs and most admirably Fills all present wants-Summer’s prettiest Styles at 

' Prices that break all precedents.

Sensational Savings for Women!

Gingham Summer Frocks
Guimps, Including Organdies and Voiles
Hundreds of 

Styles to 
Choose From

Misses' Sizes:
16 and 18.

Women’s*
36, 38, 40, 42, 44

The Actual Values arc 
$3.98p $4.98 and $5. 98 COLORS:

Red and White 
Jade and White 
Black and White 
Copen and White 
Brown and Whtte 
Orchid and White 
Navy and White

Hundreds of 
Pairs Below Cost Women, here’s the best news, you’ve read in many 

a day. These Dresses are wonderful Stunning mod
els for every vacation and summer need in Scotch 
Gihghams, Ratines, Organdies, Silks, Taffeta, Crepe 
Knits................................

Sale

An identical shipment last week vanished in two 
days. A NEW LOT offered to us because we took the 
first group out of the regular market at prices that 
guarantee they will go quickly. Get your share of 
these savings at once. Sale starts to-day; sizes and 
styles arranged for convenient choosing.

Every known color and combination of colors.
NO APPROBATION or EXCHANGING ! '

YEAR’S BIGGEST 
BARGAINS

EVERY WOMAN WILL WANT TWO OR THREE
. This is one of those really big merchandise events—for which we are so famous. We just succeeded 
m obtaining these beautiful Dresses—ALL NEW— at unbelievable concessions.

But these Dresses must be seen to be fully appreciated. In every possible style and color and featur
ing trimming effects shown only in the higher priced models. Come^arly for best choice.

Stunning Dresses of richest Canton Crepes, Crepe 
Romaines, Georgettes, Printed Crepes, Crepes and 
Foulards. Unheard of values. Only one of a kind.

Important Banner Sale
Another splendid shipment of smart and con
servative models, choice Cassimere’s, Worsteds, 
and Twefeds in all best Stripes and Mixtures.

A pleated frock of black crepe satin Numerous petals of the wrap mater- Several new dresses of distinction Shaded tassels are seen on the novel- .The twisted or braided girdle show- of which are marked Into diamonds, Charming little dresses for sum 
has a guimpe and sleeves of rose or- lal and deep ruchings are replacing feature thç pointed neck, three-quar- ty parasols. One parasol of rose and ing the Hindu influence, has become squares and stripes, trimmed with the show skirts composed of three «»
gandie bound and tied with the satin, caracul and krumine collars on capes, ter length sleeve, ami separate frin- black shaded silk had a black lacquer- a decided fancy. A combination of attractive a-jour stitch. < ces shaped without fulness, cut

Small girls are wearing organdie A dress of heavy blue linen is bound ged sash. . ed srtek with ornaments of carved materials is generally used, such as . .The fur collar has been discarded, circular lines,
or net capes, mounted over delicate in Turkey red, and the waist is ela- The blouse with the frilled front ivory. From the heavy black cord satin and chiffon in contrasting colors, and in its place is worn the collar of The little black velvet coat Is I
silk. They are worn with lingerie borately embroidered with motifs in has a decided duty in the present fash- hunç the shaded tassel, enormous in The summer dance has caused a braided or interlaced bands of the being worn with the knlfe-pld
dresses. .dull gold. ion. It is worn with the tailored suit, size, in rose and black. demand for dainty cotton voiles, many wrap material.*skirt.

Just Folks
EDGAR A. GUEST.

little fellow.
fellow, mischievous of eye, 

and doesn’t care that 
™ —a hard to buy; 
romping, all the time, heed-

get all he wants

Just a little
Doesn’t know 

shoes are
Laughing, i---- '

less as can be,
Fancying that he can 

from me.
Just a little fellow, somewhat fond of 

dirt.Seems we cannot teach him to be care
ful of his shirt:Clothes are made to play in, and when 
he wears them out

He wonders when we grumble what the 
fuss is all about.

Just a little fellow. All he knows Is 
having fun,

Care and strife and trial haven’t come

■By Bud FiMUTT AND JEFF NOTHING FROM NOTHING LEAVES NOTHING,

rvE Wr td tier Mold of a 
RADIO SET lb use AS <A ' 

■sample- if tfi Gonna sell
RADIOS. JEFF’S GOT A SET S 

‘—"—-—) BUT UlON’T LEND IT 
y-AT-") ID ME! I’VE GOT 

t AW IDEA !

Gee, These Things 
ARE-HEAVIER THAN 
X THOUGHT •

EXCUSE HjE ! 
I THOUGHT 
THERE WAS

He’S ASLEEP! p i 
I’LL SNEAK IN a -P 
AND COP IT AND 
PUT IT BACK j 

TbMORROUl
WHO'S
There ? NOBODY

MOSQUITO OIL at STAF
FORD’S Drug Store; only 20c. a ; 
Bottle; *" ■ “■*“Postage 3c. extra.—v

mm

mm- 'ëmm

.

-
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services wepe held on Jttnp 18 at the 
Cathedt» it St 3WU tilfc Divine, Nèw 
York. Three stones from the high 11- 
tef« lié tablé* âfcheÿ 6t fidry 8k 
Edmunds, upon whtoh the Charte |« 
said to have been laid, were unveiled. 
Thé»* Slopes wtre tie gift of the, 
Mart tie èf Brtitol it tie catheârâl, | 
sad has been built into the shaft 1$ 
the credéhqy table south of the high ' 
alter. George Vf. Klckereham, Attbr- ; 
ney-Oenetèl under President T^t,1 
and the Rev. Howard C. Robbins, D p., 
dean the etiheirai, Iddfessed the 
congregation, which Included repr*. 
sentatlves from the English-speaking 
Union, tie Canadian Club of New 
York, the Sulgrave Institution, ihd 
the British Schools àhd Universities’: 
Club. "The greater freedom nom the 
oppression Which the Rngtlsh-speâk- 
lng peoples of the *6fld htte enjoyed 
over all other -peoples," Mr. Wickèr- 
sham said, "has been because, tthii!

Which means greater values for your intended extendi 
tufes. ‘‘YOU ” should read every item carefully

(A. H. PIERPOINT)
A SAMPLE SPECIALboys' ÈAtàtkè mmRAWLINS’ CROSS Th fit beys up to l* UtrU

GEORGETTE... LADIES’
WHITE LAWN WAISTS. 

Values up to $8.50 for 
11.8». . .

Also White Law» and Organ
die Waists it $1.20.

MILLINÉ BLOUSES.. , 
Values up to $6.80 for 

$4.95.
A Ihfge assortment to choose 
fréta) all beautifully trimmed.

BOYS’ KNICHER HOSE
■; Values UP $0 li it ; iii ififêr stock, but specially priced 
to meet the demand, per pair .. .. ... .. .... .. ,. ..

ifovide at all times the best 
les carried at this Store.s at Unom of MELTON CLOTH.

For separate skirts, 
small boys’ suit», ctiats, 
costumes, etc. Secure k\ 
costtûné or çoat length 
nôw fôf yotir fall ihâkë up 
at the exceedingly low 
price, v .

ft ana
Sit: ft YCHILDREN’S

MIDDIES
PINAFORES

ROMPERS
SOCKS

LADES'
BLOUSES 

UNDERSKIRTS 
CAMISOLES 

CORSETS 
VESTS 

BLOOMERS 
HOSIERY 
APRONS 

TEÂ APRONS 
GLOVES

yard goods

à re complete
LADIES’ SUiiMRffc'VESTS, «fth strip;

fTort 25c. to 79c. garntpAt. > ;
LAPtRS* SUMMER VESTS, with wing

SHIRTS
SOCKS

BRACES
TIES

COLLARS 
SOFT COLLARS 

GARTERS

SMALLWARES

" . VESTS x- - 1 DRAWERS 
BOYS’SHIRTS 

BOYS’ TIES 
BOYS’ BRACES 

BOYS’ STOCKINGS

POUND GOODS

Ileëvë, 35c.;an4 
LADIES’ SUMMER 

tiiêe ien6)h stylj 
LADIES’ PW1.. 

value, 45c. gainent.

ANTS; umbrella and 
60c. garment. idMERs, excellent a* & in 18 beautifulCurious Facts LADtiS’

heavy mercefji 
îtÿ; big vâtué,and figures.

The average life of an oyster Is ten 
years.

À single grUh of indigo dye *ill 
tint on* te» of wkttf.

The léidM General Omnibus Com
pany spend £266,000 à year In li
censes for thélfr vehicle».

A speed of Jest over- nUwty-elght 
miles an hoqr êq a motor-cycle wâà 
recorded at .Br<^kJ»iids. recently. ;

The vehicles controlled by the Ltin- 
#*n Underground Railways make à 
totti journey etèry day equal tè 
twenty circuits of the birth.

The amount spent on Intoxicating 
liquors In the Ùtitéd Kingdom dUr- 
16g ll21 was £492.706,060, ps agaipfit 
£410.066,000 in 1920 And £160,000,606 
In ISIS.

Until 1697, certain districts là 
London were recognised sanctuaries 
for offenders against the law, and 
within their pfêctnets crlmihAls were 
Immune from ârréét.

A 12,obo-ton liner earriiu wittii 
her hull àpproilàâUly i,700 ton! tii 
water. for drinkftg purposes tier! 
Is a provision of 666 tins of fresh 
water; âhd K30 tons ôf sèa water is 
carried for balllst.

A novelty which win interest mànÿ

SMITH'S DRY GOODS, Rawlins’ Cross In Pink and White.
Our Price

value $2.20, LADIES’ BLACK SB.lt MDSE,
m many 

ing mod- 
n Scotch 
a, Crepe

For corset comfort wear MILO,

GIRLS GINGHAM DRESSES
Made .from check and plain Ginghams, lit 

styles tô. SUR girls tram 6 to 14 years.

Exceptional Value for $1.75

For Seperate Wearing
" «Çlevér color contrasts, graceful models 
and in fabrics of good wearing.

STRIPED WASH SKIRTS .. .... ,.$1.98 
WHITE GABARDINE. Reg. $3.00

ftir e. .. , , . . .. .. . . .« . . ... $1.98

-—V Afc— BOYS’
z 3a*C \ Summer ÉX f Æfeh) WEAR

MIDDIESA Small Shipment of Specially Selected

GREEK CURRANTS
in 56 lb. boxes (bnlk) now in stock,

Reg. 84.30In #11 styles.

CHILDREN’S
WHITE LAWN DRESSESis, Crepe

ipes and HARVEY & CO Sizes to fit 2 to 6 years.

women has Just been placed on thq 
market It is in electrically lighted 
tortoise-shell mounted Silk handbag. 
As the bag ts bpened an èiectrie bulfi 
lights up, revealing thé contents.

British princes and princesses may 
not marry befSre the age Of twenty- 
five without the Ring’s consent; if 
oyer twenty-five',’thèÿ may marry .by 
giving notice twelve months before
hand to thé ërïvy council, unless 
parliament decides against thé pro-

SUMMER
11: V Bias’ SHIRTWAISTS.

I j J Douiile ifitched, closed wristftMtd, pockets,
WW adjustable button waistband; sizes QA.

6 to 1’4 years, for .. .. ..

BOYS’ SUMMER UNDERWEAR, extra fine quality,
70c. garment

BOYS’ WASH SUrrS^-Only a ffew of this won
derful value left .. .. .. .. .. ..................... $2.00

BOYS’ SOFT DRESS SHIÀTS—Attached collars;
■ ...... .............. fjaso

UNDERWEAR.
rngh gradé Cashméré Un

derwear. Reg. value $2.60 
garment. We have only the 
shirts, thus the exceptionally 
ltiw price,Full line of Electrical Fittings, 

etc., at BOWRING BROTHERS, 
LTD., Hardware Department.

màylS.tf $1.18 garment1 1-8, 1 1-4 sizes 6 to 15 years

A Page From Life
In Photoplay.

STRONG èStOTIONU DRAMA AT

BOYS’ SUMMER CAPS .............  70c.
BUSTER BROWN BELTS ............   6c.
GAUNTLET GLOVES, without fingers,

only 10c. pair
BUNGALOW APR0NS ... . ,.$1.40 and $1.80
CHILDREN’S WHITE BLOOMERS............... 25c.
CHILDREN’S VESTS, long arid short èleeves.. 49c.

Black and Galvanized
belllshed to make It tit attractive 
photoplay adequately describes "Clos
ed Doors," in which the charming 
Alice Calhoun has * role of Hfioauej 
proportions. ICvéry narre fibre and 
energy possessed by the young star 

utilized In thé production. She 
first seen Al 1 cire-ftee girl of 

fourteen. Then tee spectator 18 tar
ried to her debutante period and la
ter sees her developed Into woman
hood. She’is called upon to perform 
several hazardous, feats and must 
exercise gréât skill in thé emotional 
scenes. A étiông feait of Wéil fcâdiéh 
screen and stag#'players are in sup
port of the stir; As * Work of torien 
art, a story of ' interest, à 111* of 
sceaip and .photographie heàuty apé 
a fashion shdw, "Clbsed Doors” ranks ; 
high. The" story la filled with hdinén

resses for su* 
Bed of three *> 
t fulness, cut

All sizes. Men’s Negligee Shirts,CHECK GINGHAMS in the moat pleasing checks and 
color combinations, Only 27c. yard.

PRINTED CHALLIES in ten beautiful paisley pat
terns^ something nèw for summer wear,

r V _ only 30c. yard

STRIPED SEERSUCKER in Blue and Hello stripes on 
white ground, Spécial qüâüty vv... 49c. yard

price Is aa low ae the quai-

JOB’S STORE,Ltd tty will sllew

Neck Ties.
A beautiful assortment, and 

the priée only .. .. .. » ..250. yardAPRON CHECK only
Only Practising, interest

The Symptom,the elderly spins té r’s amazed 
the young man ift the sitting .,-■117___ ^ jL ^

ENVELOPE
CHEMISE.

mm suddenly threw' himself upon 
s knees aa she entered;,
"Miss did cake," said he, "wUl yotf

The yeung man of fashttÉ Approach-Newfoundl, 
Battlefields 
fore doing:

ed -hfe' preqperiito' tat»er-tn-latr. "1War Gravi 
Trance an< 
conmulhiea

“your daughter hasbe yny wlfer '• " 1

"Yee, Mr. Mutt,” replied siie, gasp
ing for breath. “But, really, I thought 
an 'along teat you KM Seriotil déilgné 
OTJiny young» aliter.” f

and 111 tha$ With ’-flowered bo*to hé ctietdlrot. Rut eie Daintily trimmed. Values 

up to $3.50 for X
these -deys. I’d like to know—jilt to

>e sure—Is thére ahy Insanity In yoer
family?"

“I have." was the rejoinder as the 
youth rose to his . feet “l’in only 
practicing nok-

looked the

disappointenei

wmmm
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Our Tourist Traffic.

In the Realms of Sport KNOWLING’S
MEN’S

HAIL THE SILVIA.

(I.C.M.)
The tourist truffle of Newfoundland 

has had a great deal said and written 
in its favour, by those who were em-1 

inently competent to express an op-| 
inion upon this matter; but up to the , 
present time there has not been as 

. much accomplished in this direction 
as was hoped for. Of course, some ten 
years ago, when that beautiful ship,' 
the "Florizel," was put In, commis
sion, and that still more beautiful 
ship, the “Stophano,” was added, the - 
passenger traffic of Newfoundland 
generally, and the tourist traffic in 
particular, received the greatest im
petus, it had hitherto received from 
any source. True it is, that many con
flicting opinions had been expressed, 
as to the Utility of such palatial ships 
being placed on this route, but the 
fact of them - being put there, was a 
literal and practical demonstration of 
the faith which the Red Cross Com
pany had in the development of tour-, 
1st traffic in Newfoundland.

The reader is aware, that those, 
splendid ships, had only begun their, 
career, and had just established their. 
name, and the popularity of the route, 
when the war with its accompanying 
tragedies, disorganized passenger 
traffic, and demoralized society. Of 
the fate of those ships, we shall not 
now write, as the story is deeply Im- 
beded in the hearts of the people; and 
the tale of the tragedy has been bathed 
in tears indelible. The setback to 
tourist traffic, which the destruction 
of those ships meant, may not be es
timated ; but there cannot be any 
doubt whatever, that the loss has been 
very great, and that the trade and 
commerce of Newfoundland have suf
fered severely because of it. Those 
ships are now of the past; and what 
has been lost, may not readily be re
gained ; but at the same time there 
still remains the undeveloped attrac
tions of Newfoundland. The advan
tages which those attractions offer 
are worthy of wider publicity than 
they have hitherto received. But 
there must be development in this 
direction, and tourist traffic must 
some day turn to our shores. Our 
position is outstanding in this aspect, 
and Newfoundland fills the bill as no 
other place can do. The advent of such 
a ship as the Silvia is therefore to be 
hailed with enthusiasm; and her ar
rival will surely mean a buey tourist 
season. Newfoundland needs develop
ment, and has scenic beauties as well 
as her health-giving properties, should 
become? better known. These condi
tions may be late in coming; but it I 
does not require the vision of a 
prophet to see, that as the century 
grows, the tourist traffic from such 
a city as New York to the city of St. I 

| John’s must develop. • We believe that 
it is with vision before them, and with 
faith in the future of Newfoundland, j 
that the Red Cross Steamship Com-j 
pany have commissioned the Silvia,1 
and placed her in this service; hence 

j we say to the Silvia “Welcome” and 
, to her agents “well done.” To those 
I who have travelled this route in for- 
I mer ships, and who have experienced 
I the benefits and pleasure of such a. 
i trip, the good ship Silvia is a welcome 
i sight.
| The trip itself is unique, and it af
fords sight-seeing, cs well as sea
going, and presents sufficient of the 
ocean, to convey to lande-people an 
idea of what sea-faring life is like,

; and also affords opportunity for lov- 1 
' era of the natural and the rugged, to 
behold the headlands and capes, 
which have played such a prominent 
part in the colonization of North 
America. Besides all these, the trip

Sports ShirtsStraw Hats THE W.
A OR!below which in a semi-circle is the 

word "Newfoundland.” It is the in
tention of the Majestic people to take 
pictures of all the main athletic at
tractions during thé summer which 
they will feature in their mammoth 
opening in September.

To lay opponents low he packed-. 
A punch in either glove,
But, alas! he packed no .punch,

| In hi» cupola above.

I To boot the goal from field he etc 
| A kick in either hoof, 
t But, dearie me! he stored no kick 

Directly *neath his roof.

! Suitable for tennis and 
cricket, with .adjustable 
collar, short sleeves; all 
sizes. Price M .

DEPARTMENT 0 Line is nolMen’s Fine Straw Hats, 
boater shape ; all sizes. 

Prices from
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Just arrived another shipment of Men’s Suits in 
Flannels, Tweeds and Brown Vicunas; Pants in White 
and Grey Flannels, Tweed and Series. Also another 
full range of Men’s Golf Coats. /V“Bay Roberts have a crack cricket 

team which they are anxious to see in 
action with St John’s and Grand 
Falls for the Hayward Inter-town 
trophy. It is understood that the reg
ulations are being drawn up and that 
a series of games will be played In 
August.

j Let the B. I. S. get through tonight 
! end they will have gotten a good grip 
| on the silverware for keeps. That is 

why the Guards are ’ determined to 
stop their onward march, and behind 
them will be the full support and 
sympathy of the remaining seven 
teams In the league. It Is thought 
that the biggest crowd In years will 
be present" tonight to see the clash. 
No changes are reported so far in 
either lineup, but the Harps may 
switch their men around again so as 
to checkmate some of the Guards’ 
speed artists. Mr. Hunt, the official 
referee will control the game which 
begins at 7.30 promptly.

Never was swimming more popular, |

Men’s
Grey Flannel 

SuitsWill every baseball, player who pos
sibly can attend please be present at 
President Orr’s office to-morrow 
evening at 8 o'clock as very serious 
and important business is to be dis
cussed.

Three garment; Coat, 
long lapel, 2 button ; Pants, 
cuff bottom ; sizes 3 to 7.

Price
Beginning Monday we shall publish 

in instalments the full rules of Foot
ball as recomlzed by the Nfld. Foot
ball League. Will outport subscribers 
who have been asking for certain 
sections of the rules kindly note.

and that is why the aquatic enthus- 
iats want a swimming race on Regatta 
Day. This was always a most ex
citing event, and coming as It did at 
the interval it just filled"the bill nice
ly. Come on, Big Chief, it’s up to you. A correspondent writes us to say 

that it la likely the CL.B. Band will 
visit Grand Falls about the latter part 
of August? and suggests that the 
Reid Nfld. Co. might be induced to run 
a special train if with the Band, St. 
John’s would send out a cricket, foot
ball, and baseball team. This is a 
really excellent idea and can be ar
ranged without any great difficulty. 
After all it is only fair that both the 
footballers and baseballers should get 
a tour in view of the money they are 
turning in to both Leagues, and the 
financial part of it could be swung by 
exhibition games on Wednesday after
noons and Saturday nights. In any 
case a crack footer team from the 
city league would create great Inter
est in the game out there, so our cor
respondent says.

Long Joe Murphy of the Cubs had 
the B. I. S. tied up in knots in last 
night's game for the Kilbride trophy 
presented by Sir R.A. Squires. Of 
the first 12 men td face him, he sent 
back 10 to the bench hitless. The game 
was intended to be five innings but 
the boys decided to give the fans a 
full ride for their fare and so stret
ched It out to seven. Two missed pep 
flies by Johnson and a passed ball by 
Keefe sent the Irishmen skyward and 
before their baloon was pricked 6 
runs had been shoved across. It was 
not until the sixth that the Harps 
found Murphy’s offering when they 
got two runs over. The game eventu
ally ended with the Cubs 11 against 
2 to the credit of the B.LS. Mr. Ches- 
man controlled the game to every
body’s satisfaction as usual, and Mr. 
Skinner looked after the scores.
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Men’s
Brown Vienna 

Suits
Men’s English Brown 

Vicuna Suits, long lapel, 
cuff Pants; very latest 
styles; sizes 3 to 8.

Prices

Men’s
American Tweed 

Suits
Men’s American Tweed 

Suits in all the latest 
styles and newest pat
terns; sizes from 35 to 46.

Prices

Men’s
Tweed PantsEnglish Serge
In plain and fancy 

stripes, good dressy pat
terns ; sizes from 3 to 8. 
Ranging in price from

Men’s Fine Serge Suits, 
well made, good styles ; 
sizes from 3 to 7.

Prices
1.95 to 9.95From Cape Race, 18.75 to 42.5027.00 and 33.00 25.00 and 35.00

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind Southwest, light with dense 
heard

A unique feature of the St. Joseph’s 
Garden Party on August 9th is that 
it will be held on the green at Quidl 
Vidi. A crack team from the east end 
herewith challenges a crew frqm both 
the central and west end to try con
clusions on the Pond.

•-------- Mrs. Edward Martin and son left by
(Respectfully dedicated to the Tuesday’s express for Halifax and 

proprietors of The Sporting News, Boston on a visit. 

MEN’S SLEEVELESS 
, JERSEYS — All sizes. 

Worth $2.00.
Sale Price .. . .50c.

MEN’S COTTON SOCKS 
—In plain colors White, 
Saxe, Navy and Black. 
Price.............. 15c. pair

passingfog; nothing 
30.00; Ther. 52. KTERTAINT] 
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Mr. Peter Whitten, Manager of the 
I Majestic Theatre, took a series of mov- 
i ing pictures of Bell In action at the 
; St Son’s Campus on Monday evening. 
; Bell is running in white togs with a 
I narrow green and gold border. On his 
, chest is a small pink and green flag

Personal,

jlyll.14,20

Superior QualityFresh N. Y. Turkeys. 
Fresh N. Y. Chicken. 

Fresh Canadian Ducks. 
Fresh Canadian Geese.Haste to This Important Sale

of

Ladies’ and Misses’
Summer Dresses

BEAUTIFUL STYLES : EXCELLENT VALUES
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ELLIS &C0’Y.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET,

Shipping Notes, Holiday & Summer
Schr. Saladtn has sailed from Twll- 

lingate for Lunenburg with 1,200 brls. 
herring shipped by D. P. & L. Os
mond.

S.S. Rosalind leaves New York to
morrow at 11 a.m. for here, via Hali
fax.

S.S. Sable I. leaves North Sydney 
to-morrow afternoon.

Schr. Union Jack, 17 days from 
Barbados, arrived In port last night 
with a cargo mollisses to the Monroe 
Export Co.

S.S. Daghild sailed this morning 
for Sydney with 12,000 tons, limestone 
from Aquathuna.
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Paysandu Ox Tongue. 
Chicken & Tongue in Glass. 

Ox Tongue in Glass. 
Boars’ Head in Glass 

Chicken Breasts in Glass. 
Sandwich Pastes in Glass. 
.. Pate De Foie Gras. 

Paris Pate.
Devilled Tongue. 
Army Rations. 

Galantines Pheasant. 
Galantines Turkey. 

Galantines Chicken and 
Tongue.

Galantines Turkey and 
Tongue.

Galantines Veal and Ham. 
Lamb and Green Peas.

Veal Cutlets.
Veal and Green Peas. 

Steak and Kidney Pudding. 
Veal and Ham Pudding. 

Apple Pudding.
Game Pies.

Full Pieces !
Perfect Goods! 

Quality Extra !
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Consider ail that you get for this wonder
fully low price.’

These Chambrays come in Light and Mid 
Blues, Pinks, Champagne, Nile Green and Helio
trope.

For otl*r Cheap Cotton Goods also have a 
look at the bargains on our Remnant Counter.

Ladies’ White 
Cotton Voile 

Dresses

Misses’ White 
Organdie 

Muslin 
DRESSES

ON ICE!

Ladies’ simple Guamp style Dresses, showing 
ric-rac trimmings, square or V neck, pockets, 
sleeved- or sleeveless, and some with patent 
leather belts; every one of them new; shades 

jot ’’ose and Saxe. Regular to $6.50.
1 Special,
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you want 
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Ould have ; 
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4.95 Junket Tablets. 
Junket Powder. 

Essence of Remiett. 
Jell-O- I. C. Powders. HENRY BLAIR’ Cool, fresh- looking frocks for Immediate 

wear; their immaculate whiteness stands out 
refreshingly against the green of the foliage, 
the bine of the sky, and. distinguishes the 
wearer on the- city streets. As to their style— 
they exhibit square neck, long roll collar, cami
sole inside, and wide Organdie Muslin Scarf 
at waist, embellished with loop trimmings. 
Note these. Reg. 38.00 Dresses for

Beach Linen 
Dresses Montserrat Limetta. 

Montserrat LimeFrnit Juice 
Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial. 

Rose’s Lime Juice.
Lemon Squash. 

Welch’s Grape Juice. 
Schweppes Ginger Beer. 

Schweppes Dry Ginger Ale. 
Schweppes Sweet Ginger Ale 

Schweppes Lemonade. 
Schweppes Soda.

dog ladyWhite Cotton Voile Dresses, long sleeved, 
sailor collar and oVerskirt, embroidered front 
and collar; others show lace and embroidered 
fischu collar and waist girdle. Dresses for 
those special occasions ahead. Reg. 35.50 for

Is hei

NOTICE ! to say
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there will be certainEffective Juin 
changes of schedule in train services on the Can 
adian National Railways.

For further informatijo

J. W. N. Jol
General Ageni

MANGA’S PASSENGERS — S.S. 
Manoa sails for Montreal at fioon to
morrow taking the following passen
gers: Mrs. Ed. White, W. A. Adams, 
L*n Robertson, A . W. Keeping. 
About twenty round trippers on the

Trade Building.

MAKE PERFECT BREAD
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Men’s Men’s Men’s
Sports Coats Grey Flannel White Flannel
Made of Imitation Har-

vgil|Panb Pants
ris Tweed; would make 
splendid Golf Coats; all 
sizes. Price

Made of good English 
Flannel. Now is the time 
to wear out that odd coat

With straps, four pock-1 
ets, cuff bottoms ; latest

of yours; sizes 3 to 7. styles. Prices

6.95 Price

6.25 6.25 to 7.50
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ABOUT Fl SeptemberBest ind Cheapest in the tong run

•TiJEl'Wûqe
OLIne is not tht<*hhûMMC 
powl with ‘he , OtMra 
i that be. I too haYe a riifld

Towelingof our Value-Supremacy
THIS SPACE SUPPLIES IT

mnis and 
djustable 
eves: all Outwears all other makes, because it has part linen 

wéave-both ways, making it better for durability and dry
ing dishes; equally adapted for roller or hand towel. It’s 
a sure glass -shiner and leaves neither lint nor qmudge. 
Original price, pqr yard, 60c.

Fully matured, 
onlyAnd unmistakably proclaims one of the best Midsummer’s Sales in our existence. 

Knowing full well the shortness of this glorious season, we make sharp and derisive 
cuts in the needs of the moment, as it is not our policy to carry over any out of sea
son goods’. It is this method that keeps our stock fresh, clean and right up-to-date.

Fridty, Sat & Monday yard 46c
ing by

Be prepared then for Sound Values Here
earrings.

, English press, 
jy a question ôfw

e it is whether women shall 
or not One correapon-

per pound,tow agi-

Table Cloths 
& Table CoversBUNGALOWNDOW SHADES, (Seconds)

Bnt Seconds of good origin
'Ur pock-

M. J. O’Brienearrings
suggests that no jewelry be worn, 
j,at efforts should be madq by er- 
Woman to cultivate a pair of 
lt eyes it this suggestion bears 
Te shall soon be reading the ad- 
sanente of eye specialist» Who 
guarantee permanent bright eyes 
eir treatment is taken every six 

After all, a- woman only 
a suggestion of a means of im- 

ng her looks and bright eyes may 
he expected to replace the per-

Larfce sise Check Damask Table Cloths in Crimson and 
White and Bine and White; well adapted for country use;. 
Coloured Table Covers as well In Crimson and Green and 
Crimson and White. $3.60 value. Out they go Friday, Sat
urday and Monday,

New Gower Street.
KiaglW.

febJ7m,w,f,tf

These are standard sise on dependable rollers, 86 inch 
width ; shades of Buff and Ecru ; some of these show slight 
imperfections, but the value la nevertheless splendid. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday,

Your Choice 49c. each Special 1.69 each
HIGH TEST and LOW

FRIDAY, SAT. & MONDAY
mt wave.

60ING ON THE STAGS. • ^ 
y Louise Orr, who la just back 
the States, tells me that she is 

ng for New York In September 
b a part in the new musical com-. 
,hich John Murray Anderson Will 
,ce. This show was written by 
Anderson during the past few 
hs. and has all the popular teat- 
of the real musical comedy. It* 

s has not yet been announced. 
Orr does not Intend to remain.cm 
tig,, but as she is bound to make 
ecessful debut, the lure of the 
Ights may hold her longer than 
ntends. Those who were fOrtUr

Luxurious

TOILETh Tweed 
b latest 
bst pat- 
35 to 46.

filtered from tanks, 
on retail, also in casks 

and cases.

WILLIAMS’ DENTAL CREAM— 
In tube form; preserves and 
whitens the teeth; 9Q _
the tube................... CVQ»

COLD CREAM—Airfloat Cold 
Cream; first *jd to OA. 
beauty; the to be .. w ”Ce 

SHAVING CREAM — Mennen’s 
superior quality Shaving 
Cream; requires no 9Q _ 
rubbing in. Try it. CVÇ» 

VANISHING CREAM—Jap Rose 
Vanishhing Cream ; rose, per
fumed; large crocks 07»

COLGATE’S PERFUMES — Put 
up in long glass tubes ; fra
grant perfumes; wide as
sortment; each IP.

Preparations
BONE HAIR 1 PINS—Imitation 

Tortoise Shell Pins; 1 A 
in packets for .. .. IvCe 

BANDEAU COMBS—Keep the 
hair tidy; imitation 17 
Tortoise shell make A I Ce 

DRESSING COMBS — Strong 
Black, White and Blue O 
Dressing Combs; each OCe 

HAIR Fins—In small cabinets; 
lots of pins,-assorted 1 Ç 
sizes; the cabinet IwCe 

TALCUM POWDERS—Airfloat 
Wistaria and Rose, Fleur- 
de-Glorie and oth-

CARRARA SOAP—Each cake 
cake wrapped in White Terry 
Face Cloth for .. t *7 _

FINE FOOTWEAR
tor every member el the family

MEN’S VICI BOOTS—Neat fitting Vici Kid Boots, Goodyear 
welted, rubber heel. Reg. $8$0. Friday, Satnr- ÇQ 9C
day and Monday...................... ................................... ÿO.LO

MISSES’ STRAP SHOES—Simple style, 2 bar effect, in fine Vici 
Kid; low heel and semip-ointed toe; sizes 12 to 2. ÇO A Q 
Reg. $8.70. Friday, Saturday and Monday .... wU.*tO 

INFANTS* TAN BOOTS—Soft Tan Kid Laced Boote for babies;
to 6; comfort shape, small heel.' Special <P1 OC

. Saturday and Monday ,v ........................ V***'
[OES—Fine Dongola Kid,.Oxfords for boys; nice cool 

Reg. $ LOO. Friday, Satur- ffO 7Q

H.J.Stabb&Co
BLESS 
il sizes. hflERTAINING THE NAtYV‘jJ 

L advent of a British cruiser is, 
U the signal for. a thrill |u the Ine fragrance ot a 

Summer’s Eve.
Stately gardens sheltered 

“’neath the proud murmur of 
Immortal oaks”—the scent of 
myriads of flowers revelling in 
dewy coolness — the grace, 
the charm, the peace, "the 
mingled fragrance of such a 
place and hour—all are recalled 
by the perfume of JERGEN’S 
CASTOLAT TOILET POWDER. 
Step in to-day and get a tin.

ROTS1
footwear; sizes 1 to 5.
day and Monday...................... 1 .. ........... v

,E SHOES—Something new in Black Kid Shoes 
tp 'style; low heel, rubber tipped, pointed toe, 

$6.76. Friday, Saturday A Mon-
BÏÉS’ MAHOGANY BOOTS-^Neat' shape’ in Dark Mahogany 
Calf, pointed toe, perforated outline; Cuban heel, CQ
rubber tipped. R6g. $6.00. Friday, Sat. A Monday yV.V«y

t oi every girl, for the officers 
prove good sports and teaaand 

es are frequent while to
>rt. A dance was held at Qojtprn- 
; House this week for the officers 
[JLS. Valerian, and several tea* 
1 held on bÿard the cruiser. She 
s shortly but H.M.S. Raleigh, the 
hip of Admiral Pakenham>to due 
, and the monotony of St, John's 
rill again be relieved.

buckle TALCUM POWDER—Babcock’s 
Corylopsis, especially fine 
quality; the tin 9Ç

kid lined.

TABLE DAMASKS, etc. SEA SIDE TOWELS
PRICE 50c.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist

THE REXAI.I. STORE.

Pure White Table Damasks, 68. inches wide, usual 
90c. value. Friday, Saturday and Monday, 7A _
per yard .................................. ................ < vCe
MATTRESS TICKING—Broad striped Tickings for 

. Mattrees, Bolster or Pillow Case. Special 07 
Friday. Saturday and Monday, per yard Cl C. 

MORE TICKINGS—These come in assorted coloured 
stripes, strong serviceable tickings for family 
use; up to 80c. yard. Friday, Saturday |*A_ 
and Monday................ ................................ 03C.

hemmed ends; the kind we have been looking for 
for some time. Friday, Saturday and £Q .
Monday, each.................................................. VvV.
TURKISH TOWELS—Another line of strong Turk

ish Towels, half bleach finish, assorted coloured 
stripes, ample size for family use. Friday,
Saturday and Monday, each .. .. .. .. "JV. 

COTTON BATTING—Put up In pound bundles, hand 
picked, pure and sanitary. The Bundle Ç A _ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 

SHEET WADDING—Black an dunbleached Sheet 
Wadding. Friday, Saturday and Monday' 1 O-
each .. .. ........................................... IOC.

6HELVING8—12 inch Oil Cloth Shelvings, white 
centre with coloured bordered and scalloped qdge;

A TENNIS TIP.
sorting to a woman correspon- 
of an English paper, the latest 
• head covering is made of 
lored string, whjclÇ loqkqr llqpfçj 
let, and completeIyA*pVetop*" the

areggrg

I In passing along this tip, I 
Irly hope that no local players 
take advantage of lt. The Jazz 
is of some of the women playurs 
pad enough, and the addition» of 
id covering which looks tike a 
let would be sufficient tp put the- 
St man off ills game.

LONDON DIRECTORY
Recognized

Headquarters
I with Provincial A Foreign Sections,
I enables traders to communicate direct 

with

I
 MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
in London and ' in the Provincial 
towps "and Industrial Centres ot the 
United Kingdom and the Jontlnent of 
Ehirope. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2,000 rede headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied ;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged "under the Ports to which 

I they sail, and indicating the Approxi
mate Sailings.

! One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fti-is 
! desiring to.extend t'-eir connections.

per yard Friday, Saturday A Monday

9 inch width, 'whlie & Coloured

DUCHESS SETS—Very’ dainty," " t , 
hemstitched; 4 piece Boudoir Sets in. soft white 
Linen. Reg. $1.20. Friday, Saturday ( 1 AP 

• and Monday .................. . ... .. v«WO

per yard
I MOSTLY MEN.
Anesdav was men’s day at the 
|is Club, as most of the fairer 
trailer sex were either attending 
iarious garden parties, or at the 
Snt on H.M.S. Valerian. It wan 
(ret occasion this Year od which 
.could have the courts entirely 
hmselves and after every set, tea

ROOMSHOWTOILET SOAPS Practically everything you need will be found here tor toe veriest necessi
ties to modest luxuries. The following are all special values for your , consid
eration.

’SPORT” HATS — Ladies’ and Misses’
Lihen Sport Hats in mixed Shades Pink 
and White, Rose - and White, Crimson 
and White, Green and White and Navy 
and White. Reg. $1.20. Fri- CQ_

Ivy Soap, well knèwn quality; 2 twin
cakes for......................... .. .. , .lie,

Caravan Castile Toilet Soap; 2 for............. 16c.
Almond and Cocoa OU Toilet Soap; large

cake.........................................................   .10c.
Palmolive Toilet Soap; very popular .. ..17e>
Gqodwtn’s Toilet Soaps; assorted.............. lie.
Colgate's all round Toilet Soaps...............14c.
Ivory Soap; a pure Soap; the cake .... 9c.
Lemon Oil soap; Lemon shape.....................te.
Erasmic Herb Soap.; fragrant....................16c.
Carbolic Toilet Soap; protective; 2 for ..15c. 
Pears’ Unscented Glycerine ... .. . .gge.

LADIES’ KNICKERS—Fine White Jersey 
Knickers, summer weight, lace trim
med at knee, open and closed ; sizes 
36 to 44. Reg. $1.00: Friday, CQ_ 
Saturday and Monday.............

BRASSIERES—Pink and White Brocad
ed Brassieres, fastened at back, tape, 
shoulder; sizes 42 qnd 44. Regular 
86c. . Friday, Saturday and CO- 
Monday............ ............... .. DOC.

GIRLS’ BLOOMER DRESSES—Dea'r lit-, 
tie Dresses in Blue and’ White and 
Black and White cross-barred pattern, 
sailor collar, belt and pockets, short 
sleeve; fits 2 to 6 years. Regular $1.80. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- tfl | Ca

BATHING CAPS—All Rubber Bathing 
Caps, in plain an*fancy shades; spe-i 
daily priced for clearance this week. 
Reg. 30c. Friday, Saturday A OF _ r
Monday...................................... CDC.
And a big Une at.. .. ............ 18c. ‘

BATHING SUITS—Ladies’ and Misses” 
Black Sateen and Jersey Bathing Snlts^' 
colored trimmings of Orange, Crimson,- 
Saxe and Rose, etc. ; sailor collar, short 
sleeve, belt and pockets. Reg. $8.20.. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- jj gQ

BATHING SHOES^Ladles’ and .Misses’* 
Bathing Boots and Bathing Shoes, ini 
Black and White Canvas, stiffened# 
soles; assorted sites. To Clear 7Q_ • 
Friday, Saturday and Monday I vC.

[ossip was the order of the day.

! THE DANCES, 
ly people are already anxiously 
lg for August to put in appear- 
| as all the private dances are 
;during that month. So far this 
'the Golf Club dances have been 
ply ones, but one a week to by 
pans enough to satisfy the mod-

to match

Practical
Housekeepers

will |ccnt these 
! values in white 
! Table Goths.

or Trade Cards of 
DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 

can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10. to 80 dollars.

d Mid 
Helio-

Reg. $10.(#0. Friday, Saturday and £ g

Reg. $14.00. Friday, Saturday and *19 Op
Monday ................................. .. ... 3U.JO

FLUSH DOOR MATS—In shades to match up with 
'the hearth rugs, advetised herewith; distinctive 
looking mats. What a nice gift for some one going 

to be married. Regular $3.00. Friday, *9 7Q
Saturday andMob day............................

STAIR CARPET—A couple of pieces of pretty Stair 
Carpets, standard width, bordered. Reg. 01 7 F 
$1.90. Friday. Saturday and Monday wi«lJ 

STAIR DRUGGET—Mottled and striped centre with 
Crimson border, wears well and looks I* g 
well. Special Friday, Saturday A Monday DOC, 

STAIR OIL, CLOTHS—White and colored Stair Oil 
Cloths, soft rubber-like fliish, will not crack, you 
will get surprising wear out of these, no 

.Special Friday, Safy. A Mon.' per yard CoC. 
BUSH BUGS—Heavy medium Brown Wool Blanket», 

striped borders, ideal for campers; full size. 
Reg, $9.00 each. Friday, Saturday and Of? a a 
Monday ... .» ... .. ... .. .. ». vD.^to

: A WOMAN’S HAIR, 
iyou want nice hair, yott must 
fains to get it,” is the pronounoe- 
;of a Frenchwoman.
[ould have thought, that with the 
ion of the hairdresser and the 
int use of electric curlete, jtht 
a woman’s hair vfts, causftg%g| 
* trouble without the pi#ew 
f undergoing more pblnof*

ave a A copy of the directory will be sent
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO* 

LTD,
85, Abchnrch Lane, London, E-C.4, 

England.Twb|clearing lines of English 
White Damaa Table Cloths, 
Checlf, ;Stripyr and Dice pat
terned; splendid quality Cloths 
in aflsqrted rises.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 100 
YEARS.

h UNEARTHLY,
N®d of mine’ was ulriSlftlog WV
;of a mutual 1 "mairtari,r_7’jf’ 
fling lady.

P" she, “Don’t you - Xhtnl- hef
P? is heavenly?”
*11.” said my frieqj[, “I’H^gp-'a^ 
1 to say it’i

1 Saturday .At Mom.
Reg. $3.30. Friday, 

i Saturday A Mon.
-Reg. $4.50. Friday, 

Saturday A Men.

HOW MANY PEOPLE 
• l !;’/ WANT

$1000.00
HOW MANY PEOPLE 

WOULD REFUSE

s uneai

PASSING THE TOfier^ 
illustrate the dullneae of 'the 

1 as, I happened to wander into 
oard of Trade the other day, and 
rerecl a Prominent msmhor.lqph-- *edly at a hors. ^fifeh was' 
n6 outside. He informed me 
he animal had a very long nose- 
ln6 was having a very 5®t#1t 
to grab any of the oata at the 
*• The struggle had^igg|^i^|M 
», that he could not tear away] 
I»s. If business men^eaBrlnd, 
tor this sort ot amusement,"}

won on a Ten Cent 
in the B. I. S. Grand 

ng? Don't you think 
inner will he happy?

Famous brand,
- sured service In

Saturday, and. Me’Br, m

u rrcT.
Just what your hoy wants tor caopinishsitiKtei-sv&s

“• a“..

~^TTf.~ ~ ~iirmürrtB

PALMOLIVE

{■J I -, |o |o jo jo jo I

ÜÉÉ1



READ BY EVERfHE PEOPLE’S

Reid-NewfoBadhaikCo., LimitedTo AU DAY
PACKAGES

SUNDAYEx. S.SIMPORTANT ! SHREDDED 
WHOLE WHEAT 

BISCUITS.

Pure Gold Jellies.
Guava Jelly. 

Junket Tablets. 
Calves’ Feet Jelly. 

Fruit Salad—Glass. 
Com on tiie Cob-Tins 
! Glace Cherries. 

Creme dé Menthe.
. Knox’s Gelatine.

TOR’S COVE EXCURSION
Excursion Train will leave Depot 

at 2 00 p. m

1000 BAGSIf any man knows of the death of any of the under
mentioned would they kindly communicate with the

D. G. R. & E„ Newfoundland Contingent,
39 Victoria Street,

LONDON,
giving particulars as to company, platoon, time, and 
place where men were seen to fall. This is important 
as any clue may lead to the identification of twenty- 
two graves.

Name
.. .. Pte. C. Rose
.. .. .. .. .. Pte. W. M. Ivany
. . *...............Pte. A. J. Chaffey

..Pte. E. Baker
.. .. Sergt. P. W. Pitt
h. .. ■.. Pte. N. Samson
.. .. .. ..Pte. M. S. Wiseman 
.. .. Pte. A. F. Wagg
..........................Pte. C. Chaytor
.. .. .. ;.. ■.. Sergt. T. J. Kean

............... Pte. G. Kane
................. ..Pte. F. F. H.Simms

...........................Pte. J. A. Ivany

...........................Pte. E. Hickey

.......................... Corpl. T. Lynch

........................... Pte. A. H. Pittman

. .........................Pte. W. Benson
.. Pte. A. King

.. .. Pte. D. Butt
........ .. Pte. P. Keating
.-. .. .. >. ..Pte. S. Martin
...........................Pte. A. G. Ballam

T. NANGLE, C.F.,
D.G.R. & E., Newfoundland Contingent.

VIOTA—
Afternoon Tea Cake 

Mixture. ' Snnday, for Tor’s Cove,
returning will leave Tot s Cove al 8.00 
p.m.

KELLIGREWS EXCURSION
Excursion Train will leave Repot 

at 2.30 p.m. for Kelligrews, returning 
will leave Kelligrews at 8.30 p.m.

G. WASHINGTON 
COFFEE.

MARSHMALLOWS 
(Plain & Toasted)
SWANSDOWN 

(Cake Flour)
APPLES— 
Gallon Tins.

Green Tea. 
Coffee and Milk. 

Grape Juice. 
Glass Lemon 

(No sugar required) 
Queen Olives. 

Peanut Butter.

George Neal,
Limited.

Reg. Number 
3532 .... 
3158 .. .. 
3014 .. .. 
3696 .. .. 
3511 .. .< 
3544 .. .. 

1 3332 .... 
3270 .. .. 
3168 . • .
2869 . , . 

208 .. .. 
2959 
3119
1920 .. .. 

i 1355 
3404 
8357
2646 .... 
3692 .. .. 
3329 .. .. 
1998 .. .. 
8031 .. ..

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedBOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
GROCERY.

m,w,f,tf International Correspondence Schools,qammBrara
RED CROSS LINE Cor. Ged 

Hand CiJ
carpente
Hand Tij 
Hand 4- 
warerooj 
Howe PI 
good con 
Galvania 
in.. 6% 
tray. 
Display

OCT OF WORKt
Why? Because you are not qualified to put In your applica

tion for the Jobs that ate vacant. Cheer up! The sun has not 
yet gone out of business and better days are ahead, but only for 
those who are prèpared. The I. C. S. will prepare YOU. Give 
them and yourself half a chance. Full particulars of

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD,
Bex 1016. 178 Water Street.

NOTICE Î
Paul Ritter, Esq., writes of Dr. F. G. Kinsman’s Heart Tablets end Dys

pepsia Powders as follows:—
About five years* ago I was taken with a severe case of Heart Trouble; 

after taking medicine for three or four months from my regular doctor and 
finding no relief, I decided to try your Heart Tablets and Dyspepsia Powders. 
I am proud to say that they cured me and my heart has not troubled me a 
bit since. X PAUL RITTER.

Dr. F. G. Kinsman’s Heart Tablets and Dyspepsia Powders are obtainable 
at the following drug stores: T. McMurdo & Co., M. Connors, Peter O’Mara, 
Stafford’s Drug Store, J. J. Klelley, P. F. Shortall, The Avalon Drug Store.

At-the Outports: The Wabana Drug Store (Bell Island), The Grand Falls

JyH.tu.th,

5SBgg

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.

Drug Store (Grand Falls), E. & A. Sweetland (Botwood), The East End Cash 
Store (Norris’ Arm), R. W. Manuel (Lewlsporte).

For farther Information write to Ilyl5.llHAND MADE J. A. BAS HA

Fishermen's Boots Distributor for Newfoundland.

Eevnings byHOURS—10-1: 2.30-6:
„■* appointment.

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.^-
S. S. ROSALIND will sail from New York on Saturday, July

16th, at 11 a.m.
This steamer has excellent accommodations and carries both 

first and second class passengers.
Round trip tickets with 6 months’ stop-over privileges issued 

at special rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For freight rates, passage fares, etc., apply to

BOWRING BROS.,LtdSmallwood’s Hardware Department
HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED

St John’s, NU<L, Agents.
KENYON CORDS !Brass and Iron 

Bedsteads,
Wire Springs, Flock & 

Hair Mattresses, 
Cribs, Cots, Pillows, 

Bolsters.
Brass & Copper Curbs, 

Coal Vases,
Fire Brasses, etc., etc.

We don’t need to say any
thing in favor of the Kenyon 
Tire. The public are saying 
it for us.

30 x 31/2
31 x 4
32 x 4
33 x 41/2

All these are 6-ply heavy 
service tires.

We also have a stock of 
BOWDEN BRAKE WIRE for 
motor cyclists.

$25.00
$38.50
$44.00

The followiiig sailings from
TO HAVRE ’ -

LISGAR COUNTY .. ., .. ... ....................
HAMBURG,

BRANT COUNTY .. .....................................
HOERDA ................... .......................................

? - HÀVRE-HAMBUBG
HASTINGS COUNTYY .. ....................

ROTTERDAM
GREY COUNTY............. ........................... ...

HAVRE-LONDON
PORSANGER................... ...............

TO ST. JOHN’S
MANGA.....................................:.....................

FROM ST. JOHN’S 
MANGA ......................................................................................... July 29

HARVEY & CO., Limited,
Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, Ltd.

'If It’» mechanical 
we have It" Aug. 5

LIMITE»feb6jn,wTlyr

UISIBfilIilJiSlïSfîSliîlilJRSiiïfiSiiMitfîiTOfîSfîtfitfŸlfiSJiSlîiliBlilfBfiBROS, LtdFishermen ! These Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

Hardware Department
New Nova Scotia Cabbage!

To arrive Monday, July 17th.
Now in stock:

BANANAS, CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
Prices Right.

BURT & LAWRENCE.

We wil 
Pnesday 
loon (if 
private j 
iitùate o] 
ng to til 
Murrin; I 
Dwelling 
phis tarn 
(bout tv] 
sigh sta] 
fbout fit] 
pg ther] 

This f] 
lime and 
kin a i 
kithin tl 

For td 
ply to. I

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, ' 

218 & 220 Water Street.

. Boys Leaving School
Are you going to drift along LIFE’S HIGHWAY “FLOT

SAM” or are you going to Scale the ladder leading to Success?
Let us make you an Electrical, Telephone, Telegraph or Wire

less Engineer.
THE BRITISH RADIO & ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERING INSTITUTE,
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

Send Us Your LobstersAp.17.tf

and receive

Prompt Gash
SILVERWAREMarket Talk l by the return mail
MAKES AN IDEAL WEDDING GIFT.

Highest Prices Paid.Just arrived a very pretty assortment ofWe suggest the purchase of good oil stocks oih reactions, ee- 
'Pgcially gasoline refiners such as Sinclair, Middle States, Call- 
ferula Petroleum, Cosden and Mexican Seaboard.

Other good purchases include Baldwin Loco, Woolen, General 
Meters, Radio and Bethlehem. .............

At present prices Kelly-8prlngfleM and AIHs-Chalmers look 
cheap.

Among the rails, dent overlook N. T. Central, Southern 
Pacific, Southern Rlwy. pfd and C. P. R.

BEST QUALITY Satisfaction/*
Guaranteed*,ENGLISH and AMERICAN SILVERWARE,

electro plated on nickel silver. This is the best valtto 
we have offered for some time, and prices are within 
the reach of all. These goods must be seen to be ap
preciated. M*y we have the pleasure of your inspec
tion? . j

To arrive and for delivery Friday ex 
S.S. “Ronda,”

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd-
Jewellers and Opticians.

eod.tf
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